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Th.~ Tip .Top Sch.ol~stic

F'ootbo.ll C011test
offers the greatest inducem'ents in prizes of any contest of its kind. It stands
in a class by itself. Every school team. in America should enter this contest.

" 'Tip Top has formed the largest and most extensive football league ever
organized in this or any other country, so that the team which comes out
a winner in the contest will have, achieved an Honor and Fame which will be
envied the country over. The League is open to all Clubs, High School and
Preparatory School Teams in America.

TO JOIN THE LEAGUE. The manager of your team should cut out and
fill in League Coupon on page 32. He should send it to Street & Smith, 238
William 51., New York City, as soon as possible.

THE SCORE COUPON will also, be found on page 32 and should be
used in returning s,c()re for .. publication in the Tip Top Football World. The
team having played the greatest' number of games, having scored the greatest
number of points against opposing teams,' and having been least scored upon
by its opponents will. be adjudged the best, or winning team of the y~ar, and
will be awarded the pennant trophy of the year. Each member of the team

.'will receive the individual prize mentioned in the contest. "
THE ALL-STAR SCHOLASTIC TEAM will. be picked out by Prof.

Fourmen. It will be' composed of the be~t individual school players of the
'year. These players will be chosen from the league teams, and will represent
what in Prof. Foun~en's judgment would constitute' the strongest possible
aggregation 'of school football talent. A Solid Silver Football Watch Charm,
such as are awarded and womby university football players, will be presented
'to each member chosen for :the All-Star Team.

T~ENTV-THREE PRIZES.

I. To each member· of winning team, an entire, football outfit. Goods to be
furnished by Spalding.

II. To the winning team, as a trophy, a large silk pennant.
III. To each member of the Tip Top All-Star Scholastic Team a solid silver foot

ball watch charm.
Here is the opportunity of the year. Don't fail to have your team

entered in the contest as early as possible. Remember tbe old foote
baJJ motto: "A score when the game is young makes the game more
than half won."
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DICK MERRIWELL· AT FARDALE;
OR,

The Wonder of the School.

By BURT L STANDISH.

CHAPTER CXXVII.
THE DZMAND OF THE GALLERY.

Fardale had struck a snag. It was a most unex
pected and disagreeable surprise, for the academy
boys had fancied that the game would be dead easy
for them.

The basketball team of the academy was playing
the Fardale village team, and Fardale had reckoned
it ill advance as merely a game for practice. The
academy boys had not dreamed ror a moment that
the village youngsters could hold them down to any
thing like an e\'en game.

That was where the cadets had fooled themselves,
for the village lads were proving a decidedly lhoely
aggregation of "tossers," and they played a sharp,
snappy game from the very start.

The game was being played in the rink at the vil-

lage, and there had gatherea , gooaly auaience of
spectators in the gallery. The feeling between the
village boys and the cadets ran rather high, alld there
were plenty of vehement admirers of both sides in
the gallery, many of whom shouted to the players,
calling them by their names, and urging them on.

A big collection of cadets had gathered in a solid
body at one side of the gallery, where they cheered
an.d sang and gave vent to their feelings as their
fancy dictated.

One end of the gallery was well filled with young
ladies, among \\"110111 were Zona Desmond and Doris
Templeton, who had expected that either Hal Dar

reB or Dick =\Ierriwell would take part in ~he game;
but. not a little to their disappointment, neither H-at
nor Dick was playing. .

"I can't understand it," said Zona, frowning and
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tossing her head. "I'lTI sure Dick expected to be in
the game."

"And Dick told me himself that he might play,"

sai<;l Doris.
"Dick told you?"
"Yes."
"You have become great friends of late. There

wa$ a time--" Zona checked herself.
"Why shouldn't we be friends?" said Doris. "I

think Dick is splendid."
"Oh, so do I! But you know Hal-well, Hal and

Dick do not seem to get along very well, and it is
:rOl1f duty to Hal--',

"My duty? Why? Don't talk that way, Zona!
~vVe have come to an understanding, Hal and I!"

"Indeed !"
"Yes; we are still friends, but we are at liberty to

~o as ,ve like. How foolish it is for him to tell me
what I am to do! It's perfectly silly, Zona, and you
know it. \Vhy should we ha\'e all our good times
spoiled, just because of some foolish agreement be
tween l)is father and my father? 'Ve were not con
sulted about it. I'm not old enough to be restricted
in such a manner. If Hal were to. try to hold me t.o
such an agreement, I should hate him! He can be
'very pleasant when he wishes, but he also can be dis
agreeable. \Vhen I'm twenty, it will be time enough
to think about the agreement my father made with
his father. Till then I'm going to ha\'e a good time
and be friends with any respectable fellow whom I
like and who is a gentleman."

Zona laughed, for Doris had assumed an air of dig
nity that was quite unlike her usual girlish manner.

"You're a little flirt 1" declared Zona.
"Nonsense, Zona-- Ah! did you see that?

The village boys came near making another goal
then."

"If they make another. FarcIale Academy is
beaten."

It began to look a~ if Farda!e was beaten, anyhow,
for the :;econd hali was drawing to a close, and the
vil1~gc lads m~re one po:nt in the lead.

Farc1ale hJ.u m:Hie but two goals, which ga\'e her

six points; but she haa received three more points
for fouls made by the villagers, which was nine inan.

On the other hand, the village boys had made
three goals, and had received one point on a foul,
and, therefore, their complete score was ten.

The fouls had been made early in the game, b1,1t,
having found the eyes of the umpire sharp in detect
ing illegal plays, the fouling had ceased on both
sides.

Not that the game had become less exciting and
severe; hut, seeing that a slight infringement of the
rules might cost the game to the offenders, the
players were more cautious.

Doris and Zona were not the only ones who were
disappointed by the failure of Dick Merri.well to take
part in the game. Among the cadets, several of the
boy's friends had expressed their dissatisfaction.

Brad Buckhart was the most outspoken.
"This yere business makes me tired!" he declared.

"Merriwell wottldtnake things rustle, if they let him
in there."

"Don't speak of it," said Ted Smart. "Merriwell
is pretty poor at anything he tries! 'Vhy, didn't he
near~y... ruin the football team? I t wouldn't do to let·
him play this game!"

And those who understood Ted knew that he
meant exactly the reverse of what he said.'

"If Merriwell can't play better basketball than that
galoot Hogan, I'll eat my hat," vehemently asserted.
the Texan. "\Vhy, that man's fingers are buttered!
He's made more than seventeen million fumbles in
this one game."

"How you talk!" sighed Ted. "Mr. Hogan is
simply great! He can play th~ game 'dth his eyes
shut 1"

"He'd play just as well with his eyes shut as he
does with them open," growled Brad. "If these
yere villagers get off with this game I'm going to
crawl into a gopher hole and pull the dinged hole
in after me! YOtt hear me shout!"

"Look at that!" said Ted, as Hogan again fum
bled a pass.· "Wasn't that perfectly elegant I I
think we ought to give him a Yote of thanks I"
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Just at this point there was a mix-up on the floor,
and Hogan was accidentally tripped-or he slipped
-with such violence that the building almost shook
when he came down on the floor.
. He did not rise.

The referee's whistle blew, and the game was sus
pended for the time, while several gathered round
Hogan.

\Vhen he was picked up they found him injured
severely.

"Now, isn't that sad!" almost sobbed Smart.
"Perhaps he can't play any more. "Oh, dear! oh
dear! It will break my heart!"

"If he's out of the game there's a possible chance
to win," said Brad. "Here's where I put up my
holler."

Then he opened his mouth and roared:
"Merriwell-Dick Merriwelll Put in Merriwell!"
Instantly that entire side of the gallery seemed

to take up the cry.

"Dick Merriwelll" shouted the cadets. "Dick

Merriwell !"
"'Rah for Merriwelll" roared big Bob Singleton,

the football fullback, rising. in the midst of his class.
"Now-one, two thrEe!"

The cheer that went up nearly lifted the root

"That ought to open their eyes," said Buckhart.
"Merriwell is one of the substitutes. I don't see
how they're going to get out of putting him in now.
He may save the game yet."

"How is he going to save the game ?" asked Uric
Scudder, with an unpleasant laugh. "Some people
seem to think that fello,,' is such a wonder that !le
can do anything."

B1.1ckhart turned to look at Scudder, and the ex
pression on his face was not one of admiration.

"You, there-I allow you'd better keep still!" he
exclaimed. ."Even'bod'" knows how vou've tried ill- ~ .
do Merriwell dirt, and you haven't cver made a satis-
factory explanation of what you were doing when
the rope was cut and he was dropped in the drink
under the old mill"

Uric turned p~le for an instant. and then he half
rose, as he snapped:

"\\That do you mean, sir?"
"I reckon you know what I mean,"
"If you insinuate that I had anything to do with

that piece of business you-er--you-"
"\Vell?" growled Brad, also making a move to

rise. "Say it!"

"You are mistaken," finished Uric, mildly, as he
sank back.

"Haw!" grunt~d Buckhart, in apparent disap
pointment, as he also settled on his seat. "I reck
oned the critter was going to call me a liar."

"Too bad he didn't," said Smart. "I know you'd
gone right over and shaken hands with him..
\Vouldn't that have been just perfectly elegant I"

'Td like to shake him out of his hide," said Buck
hart.. "I don't suppose anybody'11 ever be able to
prove it, but I'll bet my last ounce of dust that he's
t1~e onery coyote what cut that rope and came near
drowning Dick."

"But that was done by the Jolly Dogs. They are
all yearlings, and Scudder is not one of them."

"That's all right. The galoot ,vas masked, like
the rest of the crowd. How could they tell who he
'was? He ran out of the old mill, closed the door
behind him, propped it with a heavy timber and got
away. I don't reckon he' :as one of the Jolly Dogs
at all."

"Perchance you are right," nodded Smart. "If so,
I'd like to give him a l'eward of merit. He deserves
it."

"He'll get it some time," declared the Texan.
"What are they doing down yonder? They've got
their heads together, Suppose they're not going to
let Merriwell play? \VeIl, let's whoop her up some
nl0re:'

Then he began to shout for Dick l\1erriwe!1 again,
and the entire gallery on that side joincd in.

But the cadets were not the ody ones who called
for young Merriwell. Dick had made himself pop
ular and well known in the village. and the opposite
side took up the cry, while at the end of the gallery
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. a pretty girl jUll1ped up and waved. the academy col
01'5, also calling for Dick.

It did not seem possible that this uproarious de
mand for the famous young plebe coul4 be denied
by those in charge of the Fardale Academy team.

"Merriwell-Dick Merriwelll" thundered the spec
tators.

CHAPTER CXXVIII.
AGAI~ST POPULAR SENTIMENT.

\Vhen he was carried from the floor it was fOllnd
that Hogan would be unable to finish the game.

A substitute must take his place.
"\Vho'll be pnt in?" asked one of the players.
As if to allswer the question, the gallery raised the

first great shout for Dick Merriwell.
George Hardy, the captain of the team, laughed.
"Hear that I" he said. "\Ve might as well give

Merriwell a trial:'
"That's right," nodded Ned Stanton. "He can't

00 any worse than Hogan."
"But we've got to win this game!" breatheJ

Hardy, seriously, all the laughter gone from his face.
"The townies will crow over us if we don't. That
would be awful!"

4tH Merriwell can play this game as he did football,
he's just the chap," said Stanton.

"I don't think he's had enough practice. Now,
Darrell is an old player, and he--"

"Dick Merriwell!" shouted the gallery, the cry
running round from the cadets to the opposite side,

. and being taken up by the girls, led by Doris Tem
pleton.

"You'll have to give them :Merriwell," said Stan
ton.

Again a shout from the gallery that was almost
thunderous.

..All right;' said the captain. "Dick ?Ierriwell
it is. Call him out, Stanton."

"Stop!" exclaimed a voice, as Stanton ,vas start
ing. "\\'~it a mii~ute::

The speaker was Joe Sa\'age, the manager of the
team.

"Who is it you are going to put in, Hardy?" he
asked.
. "Why, Merciwell," answered the captain;

"No," said Savage, bluntly. "He's not the man
for it."

<tIs not?"

"No. tt

"But, hear the fellows yelling for him,"
·'Let them yell."

"Excuse me," said Stanton, "but I think we
should try Merriwell."

At this moment somebody spoke to Savage, who
turned away for a moment.

"Go ahead and bring Merriwell out," said Hardy,
in a low tone to Stanton.

Ned hastened to the room where they had taken
Hogan, and there he found Dick Merriwell engaged
in rubbing Sam's swelling ankle, which had been
sprained.

"Merriwell," said· Ned, "you're wanted."
"I?" said Dick, rising and letting another take his

place.

"Yes; Hardy is going to put you in."
Hogan had never liked Dick, but now he said:
"I hope you'll do better than I did, Merriwell! See

if you can't help the fellows to win this game some-.
how. It'll be a lasting disgrace to have those duf
fers do us."

"I'll do my best, Hogan," assured Dick, quietly,
Then he follow:ed Stanton out; but outside the

. room they found a somewhat excited discussion was
taking place.

"I told you not to send for Merriwell, Hardy!" the
manager was saying. .

"But I am captain of the team!" exclaimed Hardy.
"And 1 am the managed"

"\Vhat if you are? I have charge of the men
during the game."

"Under my directions."

"No; you are not supposed to have anything to do
with this part of the business."

"You'l1 find that I am! \Vho made you. captain
of the team? If it hadn't been for me YQu'd never:
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been selectea. I say Merriwell is not to play in this
game."

"\Vhy not?"
"Because I say so. I have reasons, and I've al

ready called for the man who is to take Hogan's
place." .

"You have?"
"Exactly."
"By what right--~'

"That will do! I made you captain, as I told you
before. The directors wanted somebody else, but
they listened to me. and--"

"You made me captain I" .said Hardy, at a white
heat. "What for? Because you thought yOll could
order me around just as you liked? \Vas that it?
\VeIl, as long as I remain captain I'll haye charge of
the team on the floor. Merriwell plays-or I re
sigll !"

Hardy had not been enthusiastic about putting
Dick in at first, but now, having become aroused,
he meant business.

"Very well," said Savage, coldly: "do as you like
about that. But'you'll play this game out, I pre
sunle."

Hardy hesitated; then answered:
"This game, but it's the last."
"Let it go at that. Here is the man who will fin

Hogan's place."
Hal Darrell had just come up.
Dick Merriwell had listened without speaking, but

he felt his blood beginning to leap in his veins, and
it was with the greatest difficulty that he held his

tongue.
Darrell gave Dick a look, and the latter fancied it

\vas one of triumph. It was young Merriwell's im
pulse to strike the fellow, but still he held himself
in check.

"Time!" called the referee. "The game must not
be delayed longer. Put in your substitute and let
the play go on."

The gallery must have heard him, for again a
great roar went up:

"Merriwell-Dick Merriwdll"

"Hear that!" exclaimed Hardy to Sa\'age.
The manager snapped his fingers.
"What do I care for that!" he said. "I am man

aging this basketball team, not those fellows up
there, and I know what is best for the team. Ready
to play?"

"Come on, fellows," said Hardy, sourly.
Then he paused to turn to Dick and say;
"You see how it is, Merriwell."
Dick nodded, but did not trust his tongue.
The team went out on to the floor to resume the

game. When it was seen that Darrell had been sub
stituted instead of Merriwell, some of Hal's friends
started to· cheer for him, but they were drowned by
a perfect uproar from the rest of the gallery.

Somebody spied Dick back under the edge of the
gallery.

"There he is 1" was the shout. "Three for Dick
Merriwell 1"

The uproar turned into a mighty cheer, and Dick
quickly retired, disappear:ing into the room where
Hogan had been taken.

The game was resumed.

CHAPTER CXXIX.

ANOTHER CHANCE--GOXE!

Uric Scudder grinned and rubbed his chin with
;,atisfaction.

"He! he 1" he chuckled. ".\11 their yelling didn't
get :Mr. l\lerriwell into the game, did it, Jim? Some-·
body turned him down. He came out to play, but
Darrell was put in instead. I don't like Darrell
much better than I do j\Ierriwell, but still I'm glad
to see l\Ierriwell get thrown down."

Jim \Vatson sat at Vric's side. \Vatson was a
weak, w<wering crayen. but he held strong resent
ment against Dick ~Ierriwell for 110t making him a .
boon companion. although they were roommates.
Howeyer, this feeling was not strong enough to lead
him into any directly antagonistic act.

At the same time. the \,"orthlcss teno\y chose to as
sociate with Scudder and others who were jealous of
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Dick because of his extreme popularity at the acad

en1Y.
Never in the history of Fardale Academy had there

been a plebe student there who· was so well known
and so popular as Dick. Not even Frank Merriwell
in his first year as ~adet at Fardale had made such
a surprising record as Dick.

Young Merriwell was the wonder of all who knew
him, for his enemies marveled at him, as well as his
friends. As an athlete he had shown himself the Stl

perior of any other lad at the academy. As a foot
ball player he had quickly become a star of the first
magnitude. As a square, manly youth he was a
model.

Yet Dick had a temper of his own, and he often
fought with himself to govern and control his pas
sions, as he had been urged to d~ by Frank.

Dick was changing. Once he had thought it im
possible to master himself; but over and over Frank
had warned him that the person who wishes to gov
ern others must first learn to hold himself in perfect
control under any circumstances.

It had 110t taken Dick long to discover that the
successful fellow is sure to make jealous enemies,
even though he may have a host of friends. The
sneaks and cheap fellows whom he will not accept
::.s beon companions invariably hate him.

So \Vatson hated Dick, although he feared him
too much to make any direct move against him.

But he enjoyed the sneers of Uric directed at Dick,
and he joined in them.

"He must have felt sick when he didn't get a
chance to .come out and show himself, after those
idiots howled so for him," said Jim.

"I wouldn't have missed this for anything I"~ de
clared Scudder. "It's plain he can't run the basket
ball team the way he did the football team."

"He was 'it' at football," said Jim. "He used to
feel like a pea('ock when he happened to do some
thing to make the crowd how!."

"_-\nd then, when they would take him up on their
shoulders and carry him around-didn't that make
you 5ick ?"

"Rather! . I always wanted to throw rotten eggs

at him."
"Don't speak of rotten eggs!" gasped S~udder,

looking ill in a moment, as he thought! of the time
he had been caught in a tree by a village boy whom·
he had misused and had been pelted with' eggs. by
the revengeful youngster.

Watson thought of this, and clapped a hand over
his mouth to keep from laughing.

"Stop that!" snapped Uric. "Are you laughing?"
"No; just yawning," said the other.
"Well; there's something to keep you awake,"

said Scudder, with a motion toward the floor of the
rink. "They're starting off hot."

In truth, tIle game was "hot," for the cadets were
desperate, and they were determined to make a goal
in short order if possible. Having secured the ball,
they rushed it down on the enemy's side by clever
passes and some veq" swift work..

Darrell was one of the forwards, and he found an
opportunity to make a try for the basket. He tossed
the ball with a quick movement, and the spectators
gasped as they saw it strike the basket. .:

But it alighted on the edge, seemed to hang the~e

a moment, and then-dropped out I
A groan went up from the cadets.
The villagers had sccured the baU, and in less tha;

ten seconds they had it well over toward the academy
goal.

"The jig's up!" said Scudder. "Darrell's miss
took the heart out of them. I wouldn't wonder if
the townies made another basket."

"That will be awful!" said 'Watson, but he didn't
seem to feel so very bad about it.

Nearer and nearer to the academy goal worked
the village lads, keeping the ball from the hands of
the eager and excited cadets. At last, one of the for
wards received it and found ap opportunity to try for
the basket, having, by clever maneuvering, placed his
antagonist behind him.

nut when he lifted his hand to make the cast the
cadet grasped his wrist and made a foul by hold
ing.
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For this offense by the academy· the village was
given another point, making the standing eleven to

nine.
"It's all over!" said Scudder.
"Fardale Academy will have the flag at half-mast

in the morning," said Watson.
. "Really it's a shame!" murmured Uric.
"But you'd rather see. us lose than to have Merri

. well in the game and see him make the winning

goal?"

"You bet!"
HI thought so."
Doris Templeton was not cheering now. She had

not cheered since the game was renewed after the

injury to Hogan.
"Come, Doris," urged Zona. "\Vhat's the mat

ter with YOil ? You were cheering a little while

ago."
Doris did not stir.
"What's the matter?" persisted Zona.
i'lthink it's just perfectly mean I" said Doris, 'yith

a little choke in her voice..
"So do I," agreed Zona; ~'but they may win yet.

There must be three or four more minutes to play,
. and almostanything can happen in that time."

"I don't care if thev don't win!"

"\Vhy, Doris!"
"I don't!" exclaimed the other girl, her blue eyes

filled with mist. "I tl-.Jnk it would sen'e them rigilt

to lose!"
H Are you crazy?"

. "No."
"\VeIl, you talk like it. \Vhy would it serve them

right?"
. "It would serve them right, because they treated

Dick so meanly. \\'asn't c\'crybody shouting for

him! And he came ant to play, too."

"But they put Hal in. You should be pleased with
that."

"Why shonld I? I wanted to see Dick play. So
did almost everybody else,"

"But the manager of the team l·mo\'",s best who to
put in.'1

"1 don't,believe it! I think it was a personal spite.

1 think that was why they 'wouldn't let him play"
And somebody called him out, too. I was watching.
Then they put Hal in, and it was all wrong. 1 don't
care a cent if they're beaten !"

"\tVell, I do!" exclaimed Zona. "Hal came near.
winning for them, too. He almost made a goal.' ,

"But he didn:.!: make it, and so that's \VOrSe than if
he hadn't tried for it. I was ({lad when he failed l"

"Glad, Doris ?" gasped the horrified Zona.

"Yes, glad, glad! I don't care what you think of

me! .I was! . I didn't want to see him win the game
for Fardale!"

'·Why. you-Doris, you're struck 011 Dick :Nlerri
well! You need not deny it now! Don't talk to me
about it being nothing but friendship! Oh, good
ness, Doris! what are you going to do? You know'
you have ltO right to care that much for Dick."

At this moment there was a great uproar, for the
academy lads were again close to the goal of thevil
lzgers, and working hard for an opportunity to t.ry
for the basket. The gallery cheered them on, and
then--

Again there was a mix-up. It seemed purely ac
cidental, but once more a Fardale man went' down
heavily, and, on rising, he found he had sprained hig

wrist so that he could not continue to play..

It was the right fonvard. who. played in line with
Darrell.

';\n intermission was given for the cadets to pro
vide a substitute,

The moment the gallery realized what had hap
pened there was another outbreak, louder and more
intense than before.

"Merriwell!" thundered the cadets, ill unison.

"!\;[erriwell! ~Icrri\\'cll '"
Captain Hartly ran over to :\Ianager Savage.
"You hear!" he said. "If you rChtEC this second

demand and we lose this game, how IOi:g do y0l1

think you'll continue to l11an~ge this team;"

Savage shrugged his shoulders, and then laughed.

"Oh, well," he said, "what's the odds? 1've shown
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them that I'm manager, and I should put Merriwell

in, anyhow. Go ahead."
Hardy turned toward the door of the room where

he expected to see Dick, but young Merriwell ~as

not there. Other substitutes were waiting. He

hurried oyer to them.
i'Wher~'s ~lcrriW'ell?" he asked.
"Gone," answered one of them. "Think he got

hot because you didn't put him in the other time.
He's left."

"Gone!" exclaimed Hardy, aghast.
")'lerriwell!" roared the gallery. "Dick Merri

well I"

CHAPTER CXXX.

SI'f..ENDID WORK.

"Great Scott 1" breathed the captain. "They'll
raise thunder if Merriwell isn't put in this time 1
\Vhat am I going to do? Savage is to blame! I'd
Eke to kick him!"

He rushed into the anteroom. and there sat Dick
:Merriwell, partly dressed for the street, and just
starting to pull on his shoes.

An exclamation of delight burst from Hardy's lips.
"Drop that!" he cried. "Out of those clothes!

Into your suit again! Don't lose a second!"
"\Vhat's up?" asked Dick.
"You are," said George. "You're going ,to play

the rest of this haH. Yes you are! Don't tell me
you're not! I kno,,, you were treated bad a few mo
ments ago, but it wasn't nw fault, and I know YOtt
won't throw me down now. I want you! I ask
you !"

Dick hesitated.
"Li"tell I"~ said Hardy. "Hear that! There seems

to be Oile or two more out there who want you."
And Dkk heard the thunder of the gallery as it

clamored lor his appearance.

..:\U right." he s~irl, flinging the shoes aside. "I'll
0<: on the floor in less than a minute. See if yOlt can
keep the referee quiet tili I get out."

Al1d 11';: fairly tore off his street clothes.

Hardy dashed back to the floor of the rink.
"So Merriwell's gone?" said Savage, who had

been speaking to the· other substitutes. . "It's too
bad, as long as the boys want to see him so much;
bltt I don't think it will make any great difference.
I've told Sprague to go in." .

"You have?"
"Yes:'
"\Vell, you make me ill !" exploded Hardy~

"You're the biggest case of meddle I ever saw for a

manager I"
"\Vh}', confound you! 1--"
"Don't confound me, confound you!" flared back

the captain of the five. "You'd make a mess ~f

everything! Merriwell is not gone, and he's going
to play!"

"Not gone? Going to play? \Vhy, Davis told
me--"

"Davis didn't know what he was talking about..
Merriwell is in the anteroom. I've ordered him out
to. play, and he is coming. I'll bet you my life that
he plays, too !"

Hardy's blood was up now, and Savage realiied
that he would have his way. .

"\Vel!, I'm very glad," he said, forcing a smile.
"You'll have to tell Sprague that you won't have
him."

"Tell him--"
"Yes. I sent him out on the floor. There he is."
Quick as a flash, Hardy grasped Savage by the

collar.
"You had no business sending that fellow out

there," he hissed; "now you call him off, or~'
"Or what ?"
"You'll be sorry! Call him off! ,He's looking

this way! Call him!"
Up to this time Savage had not realized the kind

of a fellow Captain Hardy was when aroused; but
now something led him to lift his hand and motion
for Sprague, who came trotting over· at once.

Hardy's hand had fallen from the collar of the
manager, who, pale and angry, said:

. :'1 was told wrong, Sprague; Merriwell is not
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gone, and I find Captain Hardy has asked him to
play the game out. If you have any kick coming,
make it to Hardy."

Then he turned away.
The referee was losing patience, but Hardy man

aged to pacify him till Dick came trotting out.
As young Merriwell, graceful as a fawn and supple

as a panther, came trotting on to the floor of the
rink, the gallery rose in a body and gave him a greet
ing that might have stirred the blood of· an em
peror.

And in the front row of the end gallery stood
Doris Templeton, madly waving her colors. and
cheering as loudly as she could, although her voice
was swallowed in the roaring cheer of the others.

Pale, his eyes flashing, Hal Darrell noted every
thing. He had observed that Doris did not cheer
when he came out, and he saw her waving the small
flag and cheering now.

'Within him his heart. was fi~ry hot, and. he
clenched his hands with a fury that caused him to
shake in every limb.

"I could kill him I" he thought, turning his eyes
on the calm"face of young Merrhvell. "\Vhy, he acts
~s if he did not even hear them howling like lunatics
over him 1 I know he does, and, I know it fills him
with satisfaction and pride! 011, how I hate him!"

In truth, Dick seemed utterly unconscious of the
ovation given him as he came out upon the floor
of the rink. He showed his nerve in this.

"Right forward, 'Merriwell," directed Captain
Hardy, who played center..

Dick nodded and was ready at once.
Zona Desmond got hold of Doris and pulled her

down to her seat.
"Goodness, Doris, do stop l" she exclaimed.

"You'll be hoarse to-morrow!"
"I don't care if I am! I don't care if I can't speak!

They had touse Dick at last! Now, watch-see if
.he dqesn't do something."

"The game is on again !"
It was, and somehow it seemed that the presence

of Merriwel1 had given the team new spirit. Even

Darrell seemed to play better. and steadier than be
fore.

From hand to hand passed the great bal1. :Men
jumped and struck at it with their open hands. Men

dodged and darted, twisted and turned.
Fardale got the ball and started with it for the·

villagers' goal. The passes were of the highest or- .
der, their dodges tq avoid being blocked were sur
prising. A little time before it had seemed that the
"to\vnies" outclassed them. Now, for a few mo
ments, it seemed that they were playing all round the
village lads.

The ball was swiftly sent down to the forward,;,.
who obtained positions which made it possible for
either of them to try for a basket.

Hardy sent the ball to Darrell. Like a flash a vil
lager bobbed up in front of Hal, one hand lowered,
the other upraised, to stop either an overhand or un
derhand pass or throw.

A glanc'e showed Hal that he could p::lSS to Dick,
and at the same instant Dick placed himself, by a.
skiUful move, between his adversary and the basket.
Dick could take the ball and have a chance to try

. for a goal.
But the thought of Merriwell making a goal, which

was not impossible, filled Hal with such jealous fury

that he refused to make the pass. Instead, he tried
for the basket himself, only to have the cast blocked
handsomely, and see the ball go bounding into the
hands of the villagers.

Almost everyone who saw it realized that Hal had
sacrificed a possible chance out of pure selfishness
and jealousy.

But the academy did not gh"e up. Each one of
the players picked out his nlan and stuck to him like
glue. This was playing IJ::~sketball scientifically.
They did not rush hither and thither after the ball in
~lumps, but they foHowed the other players, one for
each man. In this way it was not many seconds be
fore they get the ball again. Almost immediately
they lost it; but then it was held by two men, and
the whistle sounded. Some fancied the game was
o\"er and the academy had lost; but the referee
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walked out, took the ball and threw it h1to the air
flom the spot ,,-here it was held. Hardy struck it
with his open 11and and drove it. into the· hands of a
back, who quickly passed it to the other back.
Then it went to Hardy, who was clear of the other
players. \Vith bewildering speed, it was worked
down the floor again, and shot into the hands of
Dick Merriwell, who. by a skillful turning maneuver,
got clear of his antagonist with the vcry motion he
made to try for the basket.

The ball sailed through the air and dropped fairly
and handsomely into the basket just as the time of
the game expired.

The whistle sounded.
"Time!" declared the referee.
Then pandemonium broke loose in the gallery, for

that successftd cast for the basket had won the game
for the academy: 12 to I I.

Dick 11errikell had saved the game J. .

CHAPTER CXXXI.

THE "UNBRANDED Y ....VERICK" BREAKS LOOSE.

By splendid strategy and quick work, Dick Merri
;~..ell had saved the academy from the ignomy of de
feat at the hands of the "townies," an occurrence
:which must have filled them with untold humiliation
and shame, as ev~ry one had regarded the game as
one for practice only.

Again those who were jealous of Dick were con
founded and dismayed, while his friends were filled
:with unbounded joy.

And no one in aU that building seemed happier
than Doris Templeton, who hugged Zona Desmond
and screamed in her ear:

"Didn't I tei! you he would do something like
that! I knew it! I knew it!"

No one paid attention to Hal Darrell, who quickly'
walked off the Hoar. his teeth set and his cheeks
flu::hed.

Dick also hastened to get away, for the delighted
cadets in the gaHery threatened to rush down and
iurround him.

One fellow did not stop to rush.
It was Brad Buckhart.
He simply swung himself over the edge of the pal~ ..

cony, let himself down as far as he could and·

cropped.
Brad landed like a cat upon his feet, an4 rushed

o\ler to Dick, whose hand he grasped, saying:
"Talk about your howling terrors ali trucks-pard,

)'ou're the real thing!"
"Don't yank my wing off, old man,"·laughed Dick.

"What's the matter with you?"
"Boy, I'm happy!" declared the Texan. "You've

saved the old school from humiliation. Why, if
those prairie dogs had done up this pack of wolves
I'd climbed a tree and pulled the blamed thing up by .

tIle roots. I would, I swear I"
"It was dead luck," said Dick.

. "Luck! \Vhat? Luck! Say, pard, dou't gh;e
us any of that 1 It was the cleverest piece of work
anybody in this rink eyer saw, and I can make. a
funeral of the onery galoot .who contr-adicts me I"

"Choke off, Buck. . You make me feel awkward.
Just tell this to me some other time-if you've got to
tell it."

"All right, Richard, my prairie cyclone; I'll do it.
But I feel like going out and taking the town. I
feel like getting straddle of a broncho and whooping.
through the streets, with a gun in each paw and a
toad-sticker between m}' teeth. You've stirred up
my blood, and I reckon there's a little of my father
in me. The governor was a cowboy once, and he·
used to do such things in the early days'of the cat-.
tIe trail, along with a lot just like him."

"Well, you had better hold the inclination in
check, Brad, for such tricks don't go here in the
East. They'd arrest you and lock you up."

"Oh, I'll manage to cool down-I'll have to."
Buckhart accompanied Dick into the dressing

room.
There were four rooms, hvo on either side of the

rink. Those on one side were occupi'ed by the vil
lage boys, while the academy lads used the two on
the opposite side.
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Already some of the players were stripped for a
rubdown.

As they came into the room, Dick saw Savage, the
manager, of the team, speaking to Darrell, and heard
these words:

"--piece of luck. It wasn't remarkable playing-.
You should have had that basket when you made the
try. You're the better man, and you'll play regu
larly on the team hereafter."

"Thank you, Savage," said Darrell.
Tilen Hal saw Dick, whereupon he turned at once

and went into the next room.
Captain Hardy did not see Dick enter, and he

called out to the manager:
"You see, Savage; give me credit for a little judg

ment, will you?"
"That's all right," said the manager. "It hap

pened to turn out that way. Merriwell--"
Then he, also, saw Dick and stopped short.
"Merriwell should be kept on the team," asserted

Hardy. "That boy can play any old game he goes
into." .

"He does very well, indeed," said Savage, in a
manner that was distinctly offensive. "If he had the
proper practice and trainiilg, he might become a

. \

pretty good player."

Dick laughed outright, while Brad Buckhart flare1
instantly.

"That kind of talk gives me a cramp!" he ex
ploded. "Who won the game to-night? Merri
well! You know it, Mr. Savage. You know, too,
that he played all round anybody else on the floor.
May become a pretty good player I \Vell, wouldn't
that freeze your feet!"

"\Vhat are you doing in here ?" angrily deman?ed
Savage. "This room is for the players. Get out!"

"vVhat-me? Pard, come over and put me out 1
I'll enjoy it, I will!"

Savage advanced threateningly toward Brad,· who
squared off for business.

Immediately Dick stepped between them.
"Buckhart is my friend, and I asked him in here:'

he said. "There are others besides pla)'ers here, Mr.

Savage. When they go out, Mr. Buckhart will do
so."

Savage stopped, and gave Dick a steady stare.
"Merriwell," he said, icily, "you take too many

liberties. You do not know your place."
Dick showed his white, even teeth in a smile that

was not exactly pleasant.
"I presume I have as much right as anyone to in

vite a friend here," he said.· "And I shall not ac
cept you, Mr. Savage, as a tutor. I know that, for
some reason, you did not wish me to play to-night.
I have fancied for some little time that I had small
show of getting an opportunity to play on the tea.m
this season. I am not particularly anxious to play,
although I enjoy almost anything in the way of an
athletic game. I did suppose such sports were run,
at Fardale in the proper manner, but I find there is
considerable favoritism. You are welcome to place
your favorite on the basketball team.. It will not dis':'
turb me in the least."

"But he'll mighty soon find out it will disturb
somebody else," said Buckhart. "He must be deaf,
or he'd heard the boys when they reared up on their
hind legs and howled for Y9U to-night, Dick. He'll
find the school wants you on the team, and--"

"They'll find I am manager of the team!" flared
Savage. "Don't talk to 'me like that! I won't
stand for it!"

"Then you can sit for it, and be hanged to you I"
roared Brad, shaking his fist in the face of Savage,
having quickly stepped to one side of Dick.

Savage had a temper, and it made him furious to
have anyone shake a fist at him, therefore he struck
at the Texan quick as a flash, hitting Brad on the
cheek.

Buckhart came back with a swinging blow, that
caught Savage on the chin and knocked him clean
into a corner.

Then several fellows got between them, and the
manager was dragged out of the corner, looking
limp, but almost frothing at the mouth with fury.

"Let me fight him!" he begoged

"Let him 1" urged Bnckhart. "1\ext time I hit
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It would not do to get such a chap thoroughly
started.

"My quarrel is not with you, Merriwell," he
said, "but that fellow struck me."

"You struck him first."
"He shook his fist in my face." ,
"You insulted him in the first place by ordering

him out of the room in an abrupt andungentle~

manly manner." ,
"Ungentlemanly I" gasped Savage, choking. "You

dare-- Merriwell, you forget that you are a
plebe."

"A plebe can be a gentleman, sir."
Joe Savage surveyed Dick Merriwell from his head

to his feet, and he was suddenly struck by the fact
that before him stood an almost' perfect specimen
of the athletic boy. Dick was graceful and finely
formed, yet he had muscles which were beautifully

, developed, splendid legs and calves, a small, but not
weak, waist, a deep chest, square shoulders, swelling
biceps, a round, columnar neck, swelling at the base,
and a perfectly formed head.

Never till that moment had Savage realized just
why Dick had become such a wonder at Fardale.
The ordinary clothes worn by the boy had concealed
the fact that he was built on the most symmetrical
lines of manly beauty, but this fact was plainly evi~

dent now to the eye of the basketball manager.
'With his head thrown back, his lips pressed to

gether and his eyes flashing, Dick presented a some
what awesome aspect, and Savage quickly decided
that it was well to take pains not to get into a per
sonal encounter with him. '

Others of the team stood about, watching the two,
and Savage fancied that he had not a single sympa
thizer in the room. ·This made him dislike Dick all
the more, but he choked down his feelings, forced a
smile,. and said:

"It's foolish for us to quarrel, Merriwell. I un
derstand Buckhart is your friend, and, of course, you
are the kind of a chap who will stand up for a friend.
Let's drop it."

Dick was willing. He had warned the fellow to
cease his talk about the Texan, and it appeared that
the warning would silence Savage at last.

"All right, we'll drop it," said Dick, as he turned
back to the mat on \vhich he had been standing, and
the rubbers resumed their brisk work on him.

One of them whispered chucklingly in his ear,; .-

CHAPTER CXXXII.

him he'n think he's been kicked by a mule! Let him,
and I reckon he won't be in condition to mismanage
the basketball team any more for a while. Take the
rope off him and let him prance right over and see
me. I'll enjoy it r'

"Let up, Buck!" said Dick, sternly.
ness is liable to niake a lot of trouble.
somewhere else, if yOlt must."

"All right, Dick," said the 'Westerner. "He'll find
me ready any time he comes round my diggings
looking for blood. Sorry I came in here, if it's' go
ing to make things unpleasant for you; but you call
bet your boots the whole school is going to howl for
you to play on this old basketball team, and we'll
know the reason why if yt)U don't play. I'll get out
now, and let things simmer down. So long, pard.
Don't let anybody tread on the tail of your coat, and
count on being backed up any time and aU the time
by Bradley Buckhart, the Unbranded Maverick of
the Rio Pecos." .

Then, Brad sauntered out.

Buckhart was a character, and Dick liked him bet-
ter as he saw more of him. I

From the first the Texan had admired Dick, and
he had not been afraid to let everybody know it.

Savage talked hotly when Brad was gone. At
last, he whirled on Dick, who had stripped and was
being rubbed down by two fellows.

"\Vhy did you bring that ruffian in here, Merri
well?" demanded Savage. "He's a perfect beast!"

"Stop!" exclaimed Dick, stepping out, with only
a towel about his hips and confronting Savage. "r
ha,-e kept still as long as I can. I do not propose
to listen to )'o-..1r remarks against Buckhart. He is
neither a ruftian nor a brute, and if you repeat your
words I'll make you swallo\', them I" .

, Dick was pale now, for he had let loose the hold
on himself a hit, and his temper threatened to get
away \"ith him entirely.

Looking at young ~lerriwell, SaYage realized that
he was 011 dang-erous ground. He knew that Dick
was regc.rded at the academy as the most wonderiul
fighter eyer seen there, having whipped the best men
of the sdwol one afte~' another and c.died for more.
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"Gooa enough t You cooked Savage that time t
He dried up when he found there was danger of a
scrap with you."

Dick said nothing.
In a few moments he had begun to dress.
There came a knock on the door, which Savage

C'rened.
Frank Merriwell stood outside.
"Come in," said the manager of 'the basketball

team, although he did not welcome the appearance
of Frank. "Come right in, Mr. Merriwell."

Frank entered.
"Let me congratulate you, Savage:' he said.

"And you, too, Hardy. I had begun to fear that
you would not pull out, but you made the neeued
basket just in the nick of time. Three seconds of
delay would have cost you the game."

"It was Dick ,vho did it," said the captain,
promptly. "He won the game for us:'

"But not alone," smiled Frank. "True, he made
the cast for the basket, but every man worked well
ill the last few moments getting the ball down the
rink so that it could be shot for the basket,. Your
passing was very clever and swift, ,and all took J.

tutn."
Praise from Frank Merriwell always made the

Fardale lads feel good.
"Now," said Merry, "1 want you to come to my

house for an hour. Oh, I have received permission
to invite you, members of the .team, substitutes, man
ager and all. I'll have a little lunch that will do you
no harm, some music, a social time, and then-you
may go. You'll come ?"

"You bet \" cried several. ,
"'there ''''ill be a few others who do not belong on

the team," said Merry.
Hal Darrell came from the adjoining room, £tll!y

dressed, and walked swiftly toward the door, without
looking to the right or left.

"Darrell."
Hal looked up as Frank called his name.
"Mr. Merriwell?"
"I've just invited the boys oyer to my house, and

they have accepted the im'itation. Of course, you'll
come?"

"Mr. Merriwell, 1--"
"No excuses. Darrell. I have received permission

to invite you all. Excuses will not be accepted."
"1'lU not feeling-"

Hal paused and, for a Single instant, his ey::s met,
those of 'Dick IVlerriwell. Then he firmly said:

"I'm no~ feeling well, Mr. :MerriwelI. rB ha"e to
ask to be excused."

"Not feeling well, my boy?" said Frank, his hand
falling on Hal's shoulder, while he regarded Darrell
with a look that seemed to indicate real concern, not
to say affection. "W'hy, what's the matter? You
did your best to win to-night. Don't mind, DarreiJ"
because you did 110t make a basket. Come. come!
I ",,'ant you with the others."

Hal flushed and paled. Once he had, fancied he
disliked Frank, but there,was something so magnetic
about .Merry that he had been won over in spite of
c\'erything. While his feelings of dislike and jeal
ousy for Dick had increased, he had, at the same
time, been aware that he admired and almost loved
Dick's brother. More than once he had said to him
self, "Oh, if I had a brother like that \"

Even while he felt this way he had forced himself
to declare repeatedly that Dick had made his ad-,
vancement at the academy through the aid of Frank.

"All right," be said, huskily.
"You'll come?"
Hal nodded.
"I'll have everything ready when you arrive, boys,"

said Merry. "Come straight from here."
Then he took his departure.
Dick continued dressing, without giving any fur

ther attention to Darrell. He was about the last one
to' get ready for the street.

"Now, are we all ready?"' asked Captain Hardy.
"If so, come on, fellows." .

"\\There is Darrell?" asked somebody.
Hal was 110t with them.
"He must be ncar. \Ve'll find him waiting. He.

may be on the Hoar. Call him, Crauthers."
Crauthers thrust his head through the doorway

that opened on to the fioor of the rink, which was
now dark and deserted, calling Darrell's name sev
eral times.

All the answer he recehoed was made by the echoes
of the empty rink.

"He isn't there: that's sure," said Crautbers.
"Then he may be waiting outside," said Hardy.

"Come on."
But Darrell was not found when they went out be

neath the bright December stars. He had disap
peared.
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Some one suggested that he had gone on ahead.
Dick Merr'iwcll said nothing, for he was satisfied

that Darrell had slipped away because he did not
wish to acco~pany them, in spite of the fact that he
had accepted Frank's inyitation.

Dick was right.
When they reached Frank's home they were made

welcome by Men'Y, who was surrounded by several
laughing girls, among \vhom were Doris and Zona.

The soft fingers of Doris sought Dick's hand.
"I knew you would do it 1" she whispered, her face

glowing, her eyes shining. and her whole being
breathing girlish faith and enthusiasm.

"Did you?" he laughed. "\VeB, you knew more
than I did, then, for I was afraid not one of us would
be able to do it before the half was up."

"If Hal had passed to you before, I am sure you
would have made a basket then. I heard others say
you might."

"Probably he did what he thought was best. It's
pretty hard for a fellow to give up a chance to make
a basket in order to help some other fellow make it;
but that is the proper way to play thega01e, and
team-work counts."

Doris did not express the thought that had come
to her; she did not tell him she believed Hal would
have passed the ball to anyone else on the team had
that person occupied Dick's position. -

Among Frank's guests who did not belong to the
team or were not connected with it were Smart,
Buckhart and the Cockney lad, Billy Bradley. -

t'I feel so sorry because you won I" sighed Teddy.
t'\\'asn't it too bad 1 I know you didn't want to win
-not a bit 1"

"Whoop!" cried Buckhart. t'Talk about your con
quering heroes-what's the matter with this drive I"

t'Hi ham delighted, don't you know I" declared
Bradley.' "Hi was hafraid hat one time that you
would be defeated, don't you h.understand! Hihac~

tually shuddered."
"Come here, come here !" said Smart, getting hold

of him and drawing him away. "When you get to
talking, your. tongue runs like a river. Speaking
about rivers, Sir William, do you know how much
water flows down the :Mississippi each year?"

"No, sir; Hi don't know hanything habout the
:Mississippi."

"\Veli. then, take the Thames. I can tell how
much water nows down the '1"1. - '~5 to (1 quart."

Billy gasped.
"How much?" he asked.
"Two pints," answered Ted. Then he punched

the Cocknev lad in the ribs with his thumb.
"Er-er..:....er." spluttered Billy. "But, sir, Hi fail

to see the point, sir. There are more than two pints .
hof water flow down the Thames in a year, sir."

'tBut not more than two pints to a quart," saId
Ted. "I said I knew how much to a quart."

t'Er-er-er 1" gasped Bradley; then he stuck,his
mouth open.

"Take your time." said Ted. as he started away.
He had not gone far before Billy cried:
t'Ha 1ha 1ha 1 Hi see hit 1 Ho 1 ho! ho! Really

that's a good one, don't you know I"
"Now, somebody will get Billy's version of it,"

muttered Ted. "It will be very interesting."
Ted was right. Not five minutes later Bradley at

tempted to spring it on Zona Desmond.
"Hi say," he observed, "hit may seem a very re

markable thing, but Hi ham hable to tell 'ow many
pints of water flow down the Thames to hevery
quart."

"Is that a fact?" laughed Zona.
t'Hit his. The hanswer his two pints."
"Remarkable I" exclaimed the girl. "I thought it

might be three."
Billy realized that the joke had miscarried some

how, but he could not seem to understand how, and
he looked really pained. Happening to glance
round, he observed Smart chuckling at him.

Over to Ted stalked the English lad, looking very
much bored.

t'Will you kindly hexplain 'ow hit was that she did
not seem to happreciate the joke?" he said.' .

"That's all right," declared Ted. "It is a sad fact
that girls never understand real humor and wit. Try
it on somebody else, but not on a girl." .

"Hi believe you hare right," murmured Sir Wil
liam. "Some'ow Hi never could seem to make the
girls laugh by hany joke Hi told them."

t'There's Buckhart," said Ted. "He likes a good
joke. Spring it on him. Better use the Mississippi
this time."

So Bradley made for the Texan.
"\Vould you believe hit," he observed, grasping

Brad by the coat, "since Hi 'ave come to this country
Hi 'ave made a wonderful discovery."-

"You don't say?" observed Brad, incredulously:
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"Yes, sir; Hi 'ave found hout 'ow many pints hoi
wa.ter flow down the Mississippi to the quart hevery
year, sir."
.. HWell,any dern fool knows there are only two
pints to a quart!" exclaimed Buckhart, as he pushed
by and left Billy. gasping:

;The Cockney boy was a picture then. He stood
there, looking limp as a dishrag, and thoroughly dis
gusted.

"Somebody must 'ave told 'im," he muttered.
And Smart was having lots of fun.
Frank soon observed that Darrell was not with

the others, and inquired for him.
"We could not find him when we were ready to

come," explained Crauthers. "He had gone."
"We'll wait a while," said Merry. "He may come

along."
But they waited in vain, and .finally Frank an

nounced that theywoulq enjoy the lunch.
It was, indeed, a merry party that gathered about

, the table~ They laughed' and chatted and joked.
Frank sat at the head of the table and smiled. upon
them all, for his heart was the heart of a youth who
still understood boys and girls' 'and enjoyed their
company.

Doris was very happy. Frank had placed her be
side Dick, and they were able to look into each
other's eyes and speak in low tones the words not
meant for the ears of every one about the table.

Doris suspected why Hal Darrell had slipped away
from the others and failep to attend the supper.
When she thought of it a shadow came to her pretty
face, but she quicl,ly banished such thoughts.

Ted Smart was in clover.
"What a perfectly horrible bore all this is!" he ex

claimed. "1 never did .enjoy eating. .It's a bad
habit. I'm only doing this to be polite, but I don't
want Mr. Merriwell to know, so mum's the word."

"Mum?" said Hardy. "Let me see, what does
that mean?"

"On the quiet," answered Smart.
"If mum means 011 the quiet, what does mummy

. mean?"
"On the dead quiet," came like a flash from the

H.ttle fellow, causing a laugh.
Biily Bradley wondered why they laughed, and to

himself he repeated: .
"j,\JUIil IllcallS hon the quiet; mummy means hon

the dead quiet. Now, 'ow does 'e make that hout?
'Vhy, a mummy is a corpse that 'as been hembalmed,
hand hit is-.-"

Then it came to him. The others had stopped
laughing, and turned their thoughts and coU\'ersa
tion to other things, but Billy broke into a perfect
roar of laughter.

"That's the best Hi hever 'card!" he cried, caus
ing all of them to look at him. "Hi'll 'ave to spr~ng

that hon somebody. Hit's hawfully funnny!"
"I'll guarantee it will be awfully funny the way

you spring it," said Smart. "It will produce convul
sions."

Suddenly,· as she was listening to the words' of
Dick, who was speaking to her in a 10\\' tone, Doris
started and grew pale, uttering a slight exclama
tion.

"What is it?" asked Dick.
"Nothing-nothing," she answered. "1-1 think

I'm nervous." .

Her answer did not quite satisfy him, but he con
tinued what he had been saying.

Immediately on being satisfied that she was not
observed, her eyes sought a window at the opposite
side of the dining-room. The lace curtains were
draped back, and the shade had not been fully
drawn to the bottom of the window.' Beneath that
shade she had fancied she saw a pale face and a pair.

of gleaming eyes, but it was gone now.
"1 believe it was Hal l' she thought. "He's out

there!"

Sh'e was right. Outside the house Hal Darrell
had approached the wilJdow and looked in. He saw
the merry party gathered about the table, laughing
and talking. He saw Doris, with Dick at her side,
and he noted the smile on her pretty face as young
l\Ierriwell leaned toward her and spoke in a low
tone.

"How I hate him!n grated Hal, as he pre~sed yet
doser to the \\·indo\\,.

Then Doris looked up and her eyes met his. He
saw her start and heard a low exclamation. Imme
diately he moved away from the window.

With the sound of the laughter of the merry party
echoing in his ears, he hurried away' from the hous-,-
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CHAPTER CXXXIII.
THE WHIP HAND.

There were a few snowflakes in the air, altd the
dull afternoon sky. seemed to presage the coming of
a storm.

The woods were silent, save for the occasional
notes of a few chick·a·dees. The fallen leaves were
packed in the hollows, '1....here they had been gathered
by the autumn winds.

Through the woods came a figure that walked with
a quick, nervous step. He did not stray aimlessly,
but directed his course in a manner that indicated he
had a definite point in view.

It was Hal Darrell, and his face wore a stern, set
expression,

U\Vill he be on hand to meet me?" muttered the
cadet. "Of course he will. He'll not dare reftlse."

He thrust aside the branches of some evergreen
trees, and entered a glade, in the midst of which was
a huge hollow tree' that had fallen prone upon the
ground.
. "Not here I" exclaimed Darrell, stopping as he saw

the old tree. "I told him to be here by that tree,
.and he said he would. Is it possible he will refuse?"

The stern expression on his face became more se
vere than ever.

"If he does, so much the worse for him! I know
he understood me, for I told him distinctly where we
were to meet and the time to be here. He knows

I the place well, for we have been here before."
Hal walked over to the old tree, looking arowld.

There was something in the bare aspect of the woods
that made him shiver.

"It's going to snow," he said. "There may be 2

he~vy fall before morning. I hate winter! But let
it come, for the winter will soon be over, and spring,
beautiful spring, will come again. Then the birds
will sing. the world will be beautiful once more,
but--"

He stopped and laughed harshly.
"\Vby should I long fur spring? It will not be

11luch like last year. Last i\lay Doris and I went
~Iaying with a jolly party, and then Dick Merriwell
hud not lJ~ac1e her dislike me. Confound that feI
1o",! I ha':e thought I'd let him alone and keep
~way from him, but it is impossible. \Ve are nat
m::: ~;,oe\li~\:S, and :'n. hot a chap to gh'e up tamely
and let him wail-.: off with my girL I ne"er knew
how much I c:l:'ed for Doris until he thrust himself

between us. When I see him with her I want to
murder him! Everything he does seems to make
her care more for him. If he had not been able to
get into that basketball game I might have had the
chance to win that he found. He must be held
dowri, but it's going to be a big task. I have made
up my mind, though, and nothing can change me
now."

He sat down on the old tree as he spoke these
words to himself. Of late he had fallen into the bad
habit of talking to himself when alone.

He thumped his heels aga!nst the fallen tree.
"Hollow," he said. "Sounds like a drum. vVell,

some things that have happened have made me feel
just as hollow as this old tree."

From his pocket he drew a package of cigarettes,
pulled off a glove, found a match, and soon was
smokil1g~ Lately he had taken up the practice in se
cret.

"Why the dickens don't that fellow come I" he
finally exclaimed, in great impatien_ce. "By George!
I'll fix him if he fails-I will, I swear! He ought to
know better than to fool with mel"

Then he stopped to listen.
"Thought I heard a footstep/' he said. "Was I

mistaken? Ah! No! Some one is coming I"
His eyes detected a dark form that pushed through

the thick bushes and entered the glade.
"Well?" said Hal, rising. '
Joe Savage came forward.
"You're late," declared Darrell, sharply. HYou've

kept me waiting. I don't like it I"
"I was tempted to keep you waiting longer," de-

clared Savage, in anything but a pleasant manner.
"Were you ?"
"Yes."
"\Vell, it's a lucky thing for you that you didn't."
There was a threat in Darrell's words and manner,

which the manager of the basketball team could not
fail to see.

"Oh, I dOll't know I" muttered Savage, stopping
near Hal. "I'm sick of this business."

"Indeed ?"
"Yes, indeed! You need, not look at me that way,

Darreil!, I'm no dog to be ordered about as you
like, and you'll find it out I I won't stand for it!"

"Indeed?" repeated Ijal, in the same irritating
manner.
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Savage's face was hot now, and his wide nostrils
expanded, while his jaw seemed squared.

. "\Vhy should I?" he exclaimed. "1 know what
you want of me. You called me here to give further
orders."

"Very clever of you to guess so well, Joe," said
Hal, becoming cool as the other grew warm. "You
are quite right."

Then he puffed calmly at his cigarette.
"Well, what ar~ they?" demanded Savage. "I'll

'see if 1 like them."
"You'll obey them, whether you like them or not:'
"Will I?"
"You may bet your life that you will."
"We'll see. What do you want?"
"I want. to play on the five against Rivermouth

Saturday night, for one thing."
"Is that all?"
"No."
"What's the rest?"
"Merriwell is not to play."
"I thought that was it! Now, look here, Darrell,

you see how near I came to queering myself in the
last game through trying to keep Merriwell out oi
it. Everybody in the gallery was howling for him,
but I put you in Hogan's place. They didn't like
it."

"\Vhat of that?" .'
"Everything. It won't do to buck against popular

sentiment and popular demand too much."
"You are manager of the team, aren't you?"
"Sure thing."
"\Vell, you are supposed to run it as you see fit,

and the crowd has nothing to say about it."
"\Vell, I'm not running it as I see fit."
"Why not?"
"Because I think Merriwell a good man, I believe

he should be a regular on the five, and because I'd
make him a regular if I were doing just as I thought
best. I have obeyed your orders so far, but I'll
be--"

"Hold on, Savage; don't take an oath, for you
may have to break it."

"Not this time. You've carried this.thing up to
the limit. I won't stand for any more of it 1"

Darrell laughed.
"You think you won't, but I have a fancy that I

can convince you that you will," he said, earnestly,
puffing away at ·his cigarette.

Savage looked defiant.
"\'lhy should I do as you like?" he asked, "I

can't keep Merriwell off the team without getting
everybody down on me. I've been roasted right and
left since the last game, because I did not put him in

, at once when Hogan was hurt. There has even been
talk of removing me. If I keep it up, they'll get
mad, call a meeting, and demand my removal. Now,
do you think I'm going to do this for you?"

"No; you'll do it for yourself, because, if you don't,
something worse than losing your position as man
ager of the team will happen to you."

Savage turned pale.
"That's rot '" he said. ","Vhat will you do?"
"'Expose you to your particular set of friends who

piay a little game with you, That's what I'll do. I
could have exposed you the night I caught you
springing 'readers' 011 those gentle lambs, and skin
ning them beautifully; but I didn't choose to do so.·
Instead, I appropriated the pack of cards, which were
put into the game by you. I have them in my pos
session."

"Well, what if I were to show those fellows the
backs of those cards, pointing out how an experi
enced eye can read every card, telling what it is by
the back quite as well as by the face? That would
be nice for you, wouldn't it I"

The manager of the basketball team was paler
than ever, but he huskily said:

"I'd deny they were the cards we played with that
night."

"\Vould you? 'Vell, do you think your denial
would ct,t'any ice? Several of the players remarked
on the queerness of the backs on those cards and
looked at them rather closely.' Eyery one at the
table could identify them. If you said they were not
the same cards, they would know better. They
would know they had been cheated in a friendly
game by the honest Joe Sa\"age. \Vhat would hap
pen to you, then? You can guess. They'd spread
the story all through the school. You would be
looked 011 as a sneak and a cheat. You'd be cut by
everybody. Life at the academy would become un
bearable, and you'd have to get out. That is exactly
what would happen to you."

Savage was silent for some moments, his face
working. Of a sudden. he burst forth:

"You're a fine fellow, aren't you? You took the
cards and made me promise that I'd play square in
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the future. You pretended to be very \-irtuous and
generous. You said you didn't want to ruin me by
exposing me, because 1 did you a good turn once.

. You warned me to be honest and square in the fu
ture, saying dishonesty did not pay and a cheat was
certain to be exposed sooner or later. Now, you
hold those cards over me like a blackmailer to make
medo what you like. Oh, you are a dandy! I un
derstand you thoroughly now, and you are a bigger
rascal than I ever thotlp"ht of being r'

This cut Darrell, but he bit his lip and sought to
hold himself in check, flinging aside the half-smoked
cigarette.

"It makes little difference what you think of me,
Savage," he said. "1 do not yall1e your opinion."·

"Now, because you hayc something against Mer
riwell, you are doing underhand things to injure him.
Is that the kind of manly, honest chap you are? Pre
serve me from such honest fellows!"

"I hate Merriwell! He has injured me more than
I can harm him! I have a right to hurt him! My
conscience will not trouble me. But ,,,,hat is this I
ask? I only want you to keep him off the fiye and to
use me instead. Is that such a great crime? Come,
Savage, don't spit at me this way, because I won't
stand for it. You will do as 1 ask. Hogan cannot
play Saturday, and you must put me in his place, not
Merriwell. Do you agree ?" .

Savage did not ans\ver.
"If you refuse," said Hal, "YOU can count on it

that your goose is cooked. Dou't be foolish, Sav
age."

HHow will you explain the fact that you have kept
still so long about those cards? You ,von't be able
to explain it. You'll not dare show the cards for
that reason. They'd ask you why you did not tell
before. Your bluff won't work, Darrell. I deciine
to be ordered by you. I do refuse! I'll run the
team as 1 like, and I shall use Dick Merriwell upon
it 1"

Hal had not expected this, btlt he did not lose his
nerve.

"All right:' he said, quietly.. "You'll be a very
sorry chap to-morrow. I ~hall explain that I have
been studying the cards all this time. and just
learned to read the backs. I :;hall state that I ex
poseJ you as soon as I round 01.!t just how to re~d
them. That will be plausibie enough. To-morrow

you will find yourself the most despised fello~v at Far
dale. You'll not have a single friend left."

Hal buttoned his coat tig-hter about the neck;. as
if preparing to depart.

The snowflakes were beginning to fall thicker and
faster now, and the wind was rising.'

For a moment, it seemed that Savage would leap
upon Darrell and a struggle would' take place; but
his nerve fCiiled him of a sudden, and he sat down
limply on the great tree.

"I give up!" he said, in a choked tone. "I'll do
what you want me to, it you'll give.up those cards to
me."

"I'll make no promises save that I'll remain silent.
I have no further time to waste on you, Savage.
Will you keep Merriwell out of that jrame Saturday
night?"

Darrell felt that he had won, for he knew Savage
dreaded the disgrace that must follow exposure..

"You devil! You fine, honorable fellow!" grated
Savage. "You are a good one to give advice to any
body! You're a fine chap to prate about honesty!"

"That will do !" flared Darrell. "I've heard
enough of that kind of talk! And· I'll waste not an
other moment with you f'

He turned away.
"Oh, I'll give up!" said Savage, weakly. "I have

to do it! But I'll not forg-et, Hal Darrell! Gh·e
me a good chance and I'll square this business with
you l"

"No threats 1" said Hal. "All right, Savage; see
that you keep your word. Merriwell must not play,
and I must be put in Hogan's place. If you fail me,-'
so help me, I'll expose you as the common cheat you
are!"

Savage rose from the tree, but Darrell added:
"Better wait till I get away. \Ve must not be seen

coming out of the woods together. So long, Joe.
As long as you are tractable there is no danger that·
I'll expose you." .

Then he walked swiftly· away, leav~ng the other
glaring after him, as he was swallowed up by the fall
ing snow and bushes.

"I'll ha\-e to de it," muttered Savage; "hut I hate
to bO\v to a conqueror. If 1 ever get him where I
wal1't him I'll have blamed little merc)'! I'm not
struck 011 ~IerriweU myself, but 1 prefer him to Hal
Darrell any day."

Afler" while, he, ..Iso, departed, leaving the giad,c
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THE GAME.

CHAPTER CXXXIV.

It was the night of the basketball game with Riv
ermouth, and the time for the game had nearly ar
rived.

Hal Darrell was ready to go on at the very be
ginning of the game. He paid not the slightest at
tention to Dick Merriwetl, who, also, was in a suit.

Just before the team was to go on to the floor for
practice Dick Merriwetl spoke to Joe Savage.

"Mr. Savage, 1 wish to speak with you alone for a
moment," he said.

to the falling snow and silence, for the chick~a-dee "All right," said the manager of the team. "Go
had sought cover in the thickest bushes, and there ahead."
seemed to be 110 living thing anywhere about. "I mean quite alene," insisted Dick. "There is

But, after some minutes had passed, there came a no one in the next room."
strange scraping sound from within the hollow tree, "I have no time for it now," asserted Savage. "1

- as if some body was being drawn along toward the can spare you time after the game."
great opening at the roots.. "You'll spare me time now I" said Dick, in a low

Soon the chick-a-dee might have witnessed a tone, fix.ing his intense dark eyes on Joe's face.
strange spectacle had he remained to watch, for out Savage flushed.
of the hollow tree, with a writhing movement, like a ""\that do you mean?" he growled.
snake, slid a: human being. "1 mean," said Dick, in a suppressed \'oice, "that I

It was Old Joe Crowfoot, Dick Merriwell's singu- have something to tell you of the meeting by the
Iar Indian friend I hollow tree in the woods last Tuesday. Come into

The eyes of the strange old redskin gleamed with a. this room."
light of satisfaction as he straightened up and looked. It was a command, and suddenly Savage did not
about. dare disobey. With his face pale ~s parchment, he

"\Vhiteskin boy heap bad," muttered the old -fel- -followed young Merriwell into the room, closing the
low. "Him think he be pritty slick, but him never door behind him.

know Old Joe near. Ugh!" . They were not in that room long, but there was a
He went back along the trunk of a tree unttl he desperate do-or-die look in the eyes of Joe Savage

came to a place \~here a branch had broken off close when they came out.
to the trunk. ~lgh~ there was a ho~e that extended Dick was quite cool.
to the ho!low mtenor,and ~ear thIS. hole ~he two Savage went directly to Captain Hardy.
unsuspectmg cadets had remamed durmg theIr meet- "H d "h 'd h" d' h h d". . hId ar y, e sal, IS VOIce soun mgars an un-
mg m t ega e. 1 "M '. 11 '11 1 • 1 f f d' hi""H d 1 h" b d h ld I natura, ernwe WI pay e t orwar In t e paceeap goo p ace to ear, 0 serve teo n- d t b H "
d· h d . h h I HJ h' h rna e vacan y ogan.lan, as e peere mto teo e. oe 1m ear one "
bo sa to oder boy meet urn here by this tree. George Hardy was astounded.

y y "G S I" hI' d "I d tThen Joe he come here. Git in tree. He hear what reat cott. e exc alme . wante to pu
urn bad b.oy say. Ugh! Mebbe somethin' happen Merriwell in, but you insisted on Darrell. \Vhat's
urn bad boy' no like big much." happened? How did you come to change yoUli

'With this observation, the Indian turned and mind ?"
strode away, his footsteps making no more noise "That'smy business. Darrell expects to play, and
than" the falling snowflakes. he'll be likely to raise a kick, but Merriwell goes in.

Understand ?"
"Sure thing," laughed Hardy, well satisfied.
So it happened that Dick Merriwell went on to the

floor, instead of Hal Darrell.
Pale and almost fuming, Darrell sought Savaget:

whom he found in the inner anteroom.
"\Vhat does this mean?" he grated. "Hardy has

dropped me and taken Merriwell! Get up here,
SaYage, and assert your authority I Go out and tell
Hardy that 1 am to play, not Merriwell."

"1 shall do nothing of the sort," said the manager,
stiffly, nerving himself to face the angry fellow.

"\Yhat?" Hal almost screamed. "Do YOtt mean
to say that you'll let Hardy put that fellow into the
game in my place?"
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"I mean to SRy that I ordered Hardy to put him
in," said Joe.

"You did ?" shouted Hal. "Y€lU fool! You mean
to defy me? You have tricked me! \Vell, I'll fix
you! This is the end of you at Fardale 1 I'll ex
pose )'Ou I"
. "Go ahead." said the manager, defiantly: "and

when I have been kicked out of school I'll lay for
you and put you into the hospital in short order 1
You'll find I can strike back, Darrell!"

It seemed that Hal would leap at him, and a
struggle must take place in that room; but just then
two of the substitutes came in, and that caused the
defeated schemer to restrain himself,

GOill~ into the other room, Hal ftddy tore on his
playing suit and jumped into his street clothes. A
few minutes later he rushed from the building into.
the open air. .

His blood was boiling. and he felt that be must
get away somewhere, anywhere that he cOllld work
off the passion that possessed him, without having
some one as a witness.

The cold night air struck his burning cheeks w:th
a grateful touch. Beneath his feet the snow
crunched, and over his head the stars gleamed.

"Merriwell has beaten me again r' he grated, bit
terly. "It's the same old story! And that fellow
Savage is to blame! Satan take him! I didn'nhink
he'd have the nerve to do it 1 \Vhen I took those
cards 1 did it for the purpose of baving a hqld over
him that would make him reform and be square. I
intended to use them to terrify him into being hon
est, for I didn't wish to ruin him here after he had
done me a good turn. But now all is changed. I'll
fix him now, if it costs me my self:respect!"

Away along the streets he strode. seeking to walk
over his rage. For a long time he wandered about
the village. He had meant to return to the acad
emy. \\'hen he left the rink; but, after a time. he be
gan to wonder how the game was going.

"T don't h(.'iien~ Fardale can defeat those River·
mouth fellows:' he :;aid. "Rivermouth has played
!l;l:;kethall more t]l;:n we have. and she ha; a fir:.e
feam \\"e (':w',c near being beaten by the dllage
boys. If Ri'.(~rmut1tll wins, it \Viii be some satisfac
tion now,"

And yet Hal was naturally loyal to the academy.
T9-n;ght. howe\'er. he WtlS utterly unreasonable, ar:d
his ~~",!reJ catl~ed him to Pl.4t self abo.... e the school.

At last, he found himself again in the vicinity of the
rink. He stopped and listened. From the building
came a sudden muffled cheer.

"The Rivermotlth yell I" he exclaimed. "River
mouth is winning! I know it I"

Then he started for the rink, almost running. As
he reached the door there was another cheer, and
ngain it was the cry of the visitors.

Into the building dashed Hal, passing the door
keeper, who looked at him in surprise, for he was
supposed to be a substitute as long as he was not
playing on the team.

Up the stairs to the balcony he dashed.
The place was packed, and he could not imme

(liately obtain a position where he· could see the
whole of the floor. \Vhen at last he did so he was
just in time to witness the end of the first half.

"How does the score stand?" he asked, pantingly.
"Rivern:outh eleven. Fardale four," answered

somebody, and again the Rivermouth crowd sent
forth their yell of "ictory.

That yell drowned the laugh of satisfaction that
broke from Hal Darrell's lips.

As soon as he could, Hat'asked who had done the
scoring for Fardale. .

"Did Merriwell make a basket?" he asked.
"No," was the answer. "It was Hardy."
Again Hal laughed.
"And the other point was on a foul by River

mouth ?"
"\'es,"
"It's 'a good thing I did not play I" he told him

self. "Fardale isn't in it t,rnight, and there'll be
grumbling and kicking about the team for a week to
come. If I'd played, I'd been obliged to bear ,my
share of the criticism. Now, they'll find that Dick
)Jerriwell can't win every old game he plays in."

His eyes searched for Doris. and he finally disco\"
ered her. with Zona at her side, as usual.

Hal could not keep away. He found anoppor
amity to slip in be5ide them and $peak to them. .

"Why. Hal!" exclaimed Zona, "I thought you
were going to play. How doe5 it happen that you
are here? I supposed you were to be a substitute,
anyhow.. ,

"I'm not in the :'mbit of playing 5ccond fiddle to
:lnyhody," he asserted. "I was told right along up
to the time the boys came out to practice that I was
to be in the game. Then they informed me tbat :Mr...
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Merriwell was to have my place. Of course, I know
how it happened. He can get anything he wants~ .
just by asking for it. But I showed them they could
not fool with me like that. I got out. But it seems
tha~ Mr. Merriwell is not setting the world afire to
night. Fardale is beaten already."

"I'm ashamed to hear you talk like that!" ex
claimed Doris, indignantly. "The game is only half
over."

"It might as well be all over, as far as any show
Fardale has of winning."

"Any fellow that talks like that has no right to go
to Fardale!"

"But everybody who understands the game says
so. Of course, I'm sorry, but-"

"I believe you are glad! I'm ashamed of you,
Hal !"

"I know it 1" he said, with bitterness. "You ha\'e
been ashamed of me ever since you met that won
derful fellow, Merriwell. Before that I ,vas not so
bad. But I'm just as good now as I was then.
What has he done to-night? Nothing, thus far."

Doris gave him a flashing look. .
"Yon make me hate you!" she said.
"I don't doubt it," was his answer; but I can't help

it. I am sorry, for I do not hate you. Some time
you may ~eel differently toward me."

"Not as long as you act the \vay you have been
acting of late."

He bit his lip.
"Stop, both of you!" laughed Zona. "You act

like children! .You must enjoy spats!"
"I am sure I do not enjoy anything so unpleas

ant," said Hal. "But you ~now, Zona,· that Doris
has treated me badly since Dick Merriwell came
around. It's all right, but I didn'ti:hink it of her.
She'll find out some time that he isn't all she fancies
he is, and then--"

"For goodness' sake, do stop it," said Doris.
"Such talk is tiresome I"

She was flushed and indignant, and Hal saw he was
harping on the wrong chord, so he decided to quit.

He remained there, however, talking to Zona until
the bell rang and the two teams lined up for the sec
ond half.

"Now," said Hal, as he prepared to move away, .
"we'll see what the great Merriwcll can do in the
second. half."

Doris gave him a look of resentment, but he
laughed lightly.

By working round to the side where the Fardale .
crowd had gathered. Hal was able to obtain a posi
tion where he could !'ee almost e\'ery bit of the play
ing floor.

The teams wer.e prepared when the referee tossed
the ball into the air. A Rh'ermouth forward darted
at it like a flash, but somehow Dick Merriweil was
on hand first and struck it with his open hand, knock
ing it directly into the fingers of Belmont, the op
posite forward.

It was a clever stroke, but, before a cheer could be
raised, Belmont had passed to Captain Hardy, who
darted forward to take the balJ.

Hardy was covered by a Rh'ermouth man, but he
made a sidelong. swinging. underhand throw that
sent the ball to Dick. who had advanced into Rh'er-
mouth's territory. .

Belmont had dashed ahead, too, but the enemy
anticipated a pass to him and blocked it.

Dick could not hold the baH, so he immediately
passed it back to Hardy.

Hardy, with a deceptive move, made the River-
mouth men think he was going to pass to Belmont~

but shot the sphere back to Dick.
All this was done swiftly, and the players worked

along toward the enemy's goal, arousing the en
thusiasm of the FardaIe crowd.

By "the Fardale crowd" is meant the students, for
the villagers who were present were dead against the
academy lads, as they still smarted over their defeat
of a few days before, just when they had fancied vic
tory was sure.

So the village· boys howled for Rivermouth, and
their special enmity seemed directed against ~Ierri

well. He had \'anquished them, and they could not
forgive him.

Hal Darrell felt satisfaction when some of the in-
solent young townies yelled:

"Merriwell thinks he's the whole thing!"
"He ain't such a much!"
"He can't win all the time!"
Then they cheered for Ri\'ermouth.
But the fast playing of the cadets seemed to incH

cate that Fardale was desperate, and it looked like a
possible goal when Dick got near enough for a try
at the basket. He shot the ball.

It sai!e.? right into the basketl ...



And boundeq out!
A Rivermouth man had it in a twinkling, and made

a long pass over Dick's head.
Then the tide seemed to turn. From one side to

the other the ball passed, but always Rivermouth
worked toward Fardale's end of the floor. It
seemed impossible to stop them, and finally they
made another basket.

The visitors cheered and ch.;;ered.
Then they sal1~ a song about burying "poor old

Fardale," and it did look as if the cadets were badly
defeated.

Hal Darrell cone-ratulated himself over and over
because he was 110t in the game.

"Merriwell's luck has deserted him to-night," he
thought. "With the score fourteen to four at this
stage of the game, Fardale hasn't a ghost of a show."

The ball was put in play again, and the opposing
teams went after it hotly, leapine-, turninf', twisting,
darting, do"dging here and there, and working as
if their very lives depended on the result.

For a time Fardale's cheering had been rather
weak, but now the cadets started in once more con
certedly to try to encourage their team, although it
seemed a forlorn hope.

Rivermouth got the ball close to Fardale's goal
again, but Dick MerriweU came down the floor and
snatched it from under the nose of a player who had
stooped to pick it up. \Vithout stopping, he made
a backward cast that sent the ball into Hardy's
hands, and Hardy shot it to Belmont.

The tide of battle had turned tow~rd the other end
of the ring; and when the ball arrived in the vicinitv
of Rivermouth's goal, Dick Merriwell was there, to~.

Belmont tried for the basket and missed. A River
mouth back caught up the ball and made a pass. but
Captain Hardy caught it, instead of the player for
\"hom it was intended.

Hardy passed to Dick.
Dick \vhirled to throw for the basket, but fot.md

him:-.elf covered by a Rivermottth back.
\Vith the same movement, he stooped low, avoid

ing the fellow's hands. and snapped the ball upward
tow~;rd the basket, directly between the leO's of the. ~

player in his way.
It ,vas a most astonishin~ and ttnexpected thing

tv do. and there did not seem the least chance for a
goal to be made in st1ch " manner; but, to the un
speakable .,mazement of the entire gallery, the ball

sailed up prettily, dropped into the basket and
stayed there I

Then there was an uproar, for.never.had anybody:
there, with the possible exception of Frank Merri
well, seen a goal made in such a manner.

The cadets in the fallery broke loose with a shriek
of joy, and then they cheered wildly, ending with
Merriwell's name.

Hal Darrell bit his lip.
"The Old Nick must help him!" he said. "It can't

be any other way! 'Why, that was sheer luckt and
nothinf' else! But Doris will think it was sciencet

and she'll be more than ever delif'hted with the fel
low."

Still, the score was fourteen to seven, and the vis
itors had a long lead.

Howevert the remarkable goal made by Merriwell
seemed to infuse new ~nf'er into the five, and they
played with such a snap that" Rivermol.lth began to
find herself on the defensive much more than half
the time.

The· playing of the home. team· set the watching
cadets to howling like a lot of Indians. .

"Rush 'em!"
"Basket-make the basket!"
"Merriwell-Dick :Merriwell! Hooray!"
"Do it again, Merriwell!"
"Got'em going! Keep it up!"
Again the ball was pushed down close to River-.

mouth's basket. The visitors got hold of it·several
tnnes, but the fast playing of the cadets kept them
from holding it and working back to the other end.
of the rink.

Dick :Merriwell was being watched closely by the
enemy, for they realized. that he was doing every

. tbing in his power to turn the game against them,
and it seemed that he mi~ht succeed. .

So when Dick ~ot the ball in a good position to
try for the basket, he found himself covered, far
more etTectually than before.

A single ~lance showed him it was folly to try for
a goal, and, without even glancing toward Captain
Hardy. who had rushed down close, he snapped the
hail· into Hardy's hands.

Like a flash. Hardy cast for the basket, and made
jt.

Then there was excitement.
Two goals had been made by the cadets in swift
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succession, and the home team was only four points
behind the visitors.

.The Fardale slogan seemed to make the walls of
the building tremble.
. Among jhe witnesses were two girls who were
almost .beside themselves with joy, for Zona was
scarcely less excited than Doris, who waved her
colors and screamed again and again..

As soon as she could make herself heard, Zona
cried in Doris' ear:

"Dick didn't do that!"
"He helped!" returned Doris, happily. "They

.never could have done it without him! They are
going to win yet, Zona! see if they don't I"

Doris never gave up hope. no matter how des
perate the case seemed, and her confidence in Dick
was unbounded.

The players of both sides were breathing heavily,
but it seemed that this furious work was telling 011

the visitors more than the home team. .
"Keep it up, fellows," urged Captain Hardy.

U\Ve'll win out--or bu'st!"
He came down the hall with his arms across Dick

Merriwell's shoulders, and the gallery cheered them
both repeatedly.

Hal Darrell was paling and flushing now. He still
": told himself that Fardale did not have a show, but

he realized that Dick was again covering himself with
glory and would be praised, even if Fardale lost.

\Vhen the ball was again put in play, the visitors
were literally paralyzed by the manner in which Far
dale rushed things.

In just about ten seconds, Belmont made another
basket.

Things seethed lOne side of the gallery was a
mass of red-and-black fluttering, and the windows
rattled w.ith the cheering.

"Got to stop it, fellows 1" said the agitated captain
of thevisidng five. "\Ve're yet one point ahead.
Look out for fouls no\v, but play like the very devil!"

The score was fourteen to thirteen, and there re
mained barely -more than two minutes to play.

In those two minutes, however, the witnesses were
to see the most exciting work of the game.

When the ball was tossed, Belmont cuffed it to
ward Dick. The Rivermouth right forward got it,
however.

Dick forced him to pass backward to the center.
The center p'assed to the left forwardl but B.el-

mont cut off the pass anu sent the ball bounding out
of bounds.

It was brought in, and the g-ame resumed.
In order to retain thc ball. howe,;er, Rivermouth

was forced to send it to a back, and then he lost it.
Belmont got it, and he snapped it to Dick.
Dick found a visiting player close in front of him,

and he whirled fully round. as if meaning to pass to
Hardy, who was dodging up. Instead, he cast the
ball backward ovcr his head toward the basket-a
t !ling utterly unexpected.

Under other circumstances Dick would 110t ha\'e
thought of trying this, but he knew thcl'e could be
but a ycry few seconds more to play, and it was nec
essary to get another goal to win.

Of course, it was luck! Dick, him~elf, said so
afterward; but it seemed like witchcraft, for the b~lll

sailed gracefully OWl' into the basket, and remaine,!
there.

\Vhat use to try to describe the scene that fol
lowed? Imagine it, reader. When the amazed ca
dets comprehended what had really and truly hap
pened, they seemed to go mad.

But there was yet a little time to play, and River
mouth made a desperate rally in the midst of all the
uproar. She soon had the ball close to Fardale's
goal, and then one of the forwards put himself in a
favorable position to score. The ball went to him,
and he made the cast quickly.

It was a beautiful throw, and the ball sailed to
ward the basket, sending up the hopes of the watch
ing visitors again.

But, by an amazing, pantherlike leap, Dick Mer
riwell struck the ball with his open hand, knocking it
aside, and preventing Rh'ermouth from making the
winning goal, as the whistle of the referee sounded
two seconds later and the game was ended.

The final score was 16 to 14, in favor of Fardale.

CHAPTER CXXXV.
DICK WlXS.

"Frank. I want five hundred dollars."
Frank Merriwell started and looked at Dick in as

tonishment. The boy was perfectly calm and in
earnest, as his face indicated.

They were in Frank's home, nearly an hour after
the game. Dick had accompanied his brother
thither.



"Five hundred dollars ?" said :Merry, as if doubt-
ing that he heard correctly.

"Yes. that's what I said."
"\Vhat do you want that much money for, Dick?"
"I need it. Frank, for a purpose. Please do not

ask questions. Give me the money."
Frank hesitated a moment, then laughed and said:
"You should have it, Dick. if you asked for twice

as much. Of course, I was curious to know just
what you wanted to do with it, but you need not tell
if you do not \",ish. I trust yOll fully."

"Thank you."
"Will vou take a check?"
"No. '1111U5t have the cold cash."
"I'll let you ha\'e it in the morning."
"That wi1! not do."
"will not ?"
"No. I wa11t it to-night. It might be too late in

the morning."
"Then you shall have it to-night. Come !"
Frank pressed a button, and, in an adjoining room, .

lights sprang up instantly.
Dick followed him into that room. There Frank

first saw· that the window shades were drawn closely
and the door behind them closed, after which he
flung back some heavy draperies against the wall.

"I do not care to have it generally knowil that I
keep much money here," he said.

\Vith a brass key, he unlocked a door that had
been hidden by the draperies, and they passed on
into a room, dimly seen beyond. Then the door
closed behind them, and again lights sprang up when
Merriwell touched a button.

They were in Frank's private office-a small room,
with a rolitop desk, two ch~irs, a heavy safe, and not
much else.
, "Sit down:' said Merry. "I will open the safe."

Dick took a chair, while Frank knelt before the
safe and worked the combination until the big door
swung open. From a compartment h.e drew a little
drawer. and this proved to be partly filled with crisp
banknotes and bills of large figures.

"\Vill fi"e hundred be quite enough ?" asked Frank,
turning to Dick. "If 110t--"

"It '.·;ill." was the quiet ans\\:er.
Frank handed over a fh'e-hundred-doliar bilI,

which Dick took and thrust into his pocket, express
ing his thanks.

"I hope to return this to you to-morrow," said,the
boy. . . .

"Return it?" exclaimed Frank. "\Vhy,· I thought
you wished to spend it."

Dick smiled.
"I hope I shall not be compelled to spend it," he

said.
Ten minutes later, he took his departure from the

house, bidding Frank good-night.
Hal Darrell was alone in his room at the academy.

His roommate had not come in since the iame, but
Hal had rushed away the moment the contest was
over. Like a caged tii:"er, he paced up and down his
small room.
The~e was a sound at the door. He whirled, to

see the door swing open quickly and softly, see some
one step into the room, see the door close and hear
the bolt shoot.

Hal gasped, falling back a step, for before him
was Dick Merriwcll.

D1Ck whirled from that door, and came f01'\vard
with three quick strides. '

"Darrell," he said, "I've come here to make you a
proposal. You have something I want. It's of no
particu~ar value to you. In the nrst place, it did .
not cost more than a dollar.. It did not cost you a
cent. You set no special store by it from sentimental
reasons. Reallv, in itself, it is of not the lea.st value
to you. But I 'a'm willing to buy it, and--"

"Confound your insolence !" panted DarrelL
"How dare you come here? How dare you offer to
buy anything of me? I'll have no dealings with
you!" ..

"Wait a minute," returned the other, quite coolly.
"1 happen to know all about your attempt to force
Savage to exclude me from the basketball team--"

"He fold you l"
"Not a word. Yet I know everything that passed

between vou whea vou met at· the old hollow' tree
in the \Y~ods. Yo~ wonder how he dared (tSe· me
to-night, after yom threat to expose him as a cheat.
I made him. He dared not refuse me. I showed
him tha': the exposure would come sooner, if he did
not use me. Now, he expects to be exposed by you
in the morning, Darrell."

Hal laughed han:hly.
"He will 110t be disappointed!"
"Wait a minute. The thing I spoke of is· that

pack of cards--you know, the 'readers' you took
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NOTICE TO READERS.

He retreated to the door, bowed mockingly to
Hal, and said:

"Good-night, Darrell. Pleasant dreams."
Then the door closed behind him, and Hal was

alone again.

Our readers have noticed that from No. 285 we have
ust.d the same genua! title for this setiest which will be
continued for aDoutthirtun issUCSt when a new title will
be used for anothu series of 14 Mettiwdl H stories equally
absorbing; and this plan will ~ c:ontin~d inddinitely.
We believe our readers will wdcotne this· change as al1

impro'lcment, since we can thus avoid any duplicates in
titles or the use of any title ~uing a similarity to others.
Of c:ocrse ea.c:h issue will ~ numbered differently in
rotation, as huetoforct and also beu upon its c:ov~r a
different picture illustrating some important incident in
the story which clearly distinguishes one issue from
another.

The stories ue really issued in the same manner as
h~toforc, except that one title is ust.d for a numbu of
them.

*......*****
Dick found Joe Savage packing up.
"\\that are you doing, Savage?" he asked.
Savage sprang erect and whirled on youngl\Ierri..

well. His face was pale,
"What the devil do you want?'· he snarled. "Be..

tween you and Darrell you have finished me at Far..
dale, I'm making read)' to get out before he ex..
poses me. \\'hy do you come here?"

"To make yOll 'L little present. Take these things
and destroy them.'·

Dick held out tpe pack of carc1~ he hat! obtained
from Darrell.

'·Take them:' h~ said. "Burn them. and swear
you'll never again have anything to do with crooked
cards or any crooked game, as long as you live."

"\Vhy·-whv how did vou get them?". , .
UN0 matter. I got them; here they are. Darrell

has not the least proof against you, and so he ·Will
keep stilI."

Dick placed the cards in Savage's trembling hand,
and turned toward the door.

"Stop !" gasped Joe. "Let me thank you £or--"
"Good-night," said Dick, as he went out, paying

110t the least attention to the words of the other.

from Savage. See here! This is a five-hundred
dollar bill."

Dick flashed the bill before Hal's eyes.
"I went to my brother after the game and made

him let me have this money. It is good; you need
not fear. Five hundred dollars, Darrell. I know
you would refuse to sell me those cards at any price,
but I propose something different. Bring out those
cards. I'll put this money against them. We'll cut
the cards. The one who ~ets the highest cut wins. If
you win, you keep the money, but let me ha\·e the
cards. If I win, I take both cards and money. It
shall be fair and square. Come; you have good
sporting blood in you. Are you afraid? Surely, it
is fair."

Darrell had been astounded by the proposition.
Dick was right in thinking he would have refused to
sell the cards, as that must have given his conscience
a twist and made him seem small in his own eyes, no
tnat"ter what the price. But this gal'nble fascinated
him. A moment he hesitated, and then he cried:

"It's a go!· I'll do it!".
The cards were brought out and placed on the ta

ble. Dick threw down the five hundred dollars.

"Cut first," he said, with. a bow.
Hal's fingers shook a bit, but he reached out

promptly and cut.
The ace of spades was e~posed!

"You're lucky!" said Dick, coolly, as he quickly
cut.

He turned up the ace of hearts!
An exclamation of dismay and anger escaped Hal.
"vVe must cut again," said Dick. "Please shuffle

. the cards."
Hal did so, then offered them for Dick to shuffle.

Again they were placed on the table.
"Your turn first this time, i\Ierriwell," said Dar-

. rell.
Dick cut the queen of hearts.
"She wins!" he said, quietly.
Darrell exposed the .knave of spade5. With an

exclamation of anger, he fiercely flung the cards on
the table.

"You've beaten me, Merriwell:' he said. "Take
your money and those cards and go !"

"I shall be very happy to do so," said Dick, as he
slipped the bill into his pocket and gathered up the
cards.
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APPLAUSE.
Would like to enter the Middletov..n football team in the

league. We have three games on hand; that is all the games
we can get. We have held the championship for two years in
this town. Played our first match game yesterday on the Na
tional Cit)· Grounds. We play the San Diego town team in this
city on the 26th; then we ttlay National in this city on !>tovern
ber 4 for the championship of the city. Then our football play
ing is over. The feature of the game was the bucking. tackling
and running of \Vebber, at the end. Hoping to see this in the
next number, I will bring it to a close. Long live Tip Top,

HAllY PARKINS.
Manager Middletown Football Team.

Florence Hotel. San Diego, Cal.
We have filed away YQur coupon. :l'ild hope the Middletowns

figure conspiculol1sly among the prize. winners.

I hope to be one of the first to make known my favorite in the
Zona-Doris question. I think there will be as much, if not mort",
discussion an this case as on the lnza-Elsie controversy. I think
Doris is the sweetheart for Dick, and he is attracted more to her
than to Zona. The new Fardale series is great. It seems like
old times to hear of dear old Fardale again. Dick has some
treacherous enemies in Uric Scudder, Zeb Fletcher and Jabez
Lynch, but 11e is able to take care of himself, as he proved that
nieht in Chadwick's pasture. Hugh Douglass is a good fellow,
and will make one of Dick's best friends. I hope he will b~
catcher on the Fardale nine next spring. Brad Buckhart is also
a gOOd-hearted fellow, although a little inclined to boast. Big
Bob Singleton reminds me of dear old Bruce Browning, al
though he isn't as lazy as Bruce. He is a square, honest fellow,
who would not take a mean advantage. even of an enemy. He
will become one of Ditk's best friends in time. With three

· cheers for our young hero, Dick, and wishing tile Fardale foot
ball team a victorious season. I remain,

A ST... NCH AllMIR&R m' DICl~ MERRIWELL.
Santa Cruz, Cal.
Thank you.

O\'er fh'e }'ears ag<r-yes, close to six-I started reading the
venerable Tip Top Weekly. From the first issue on I closely
watched all announcements and surprises. All of them were
good~so good. in fact. that no other paper could COP)' them.
The Tip Top athletic contest was the best on record. and when
it comes to ha\'ing a teacher. Prof. Fourmen takes the cake. The
roungest and simplest minds can understand his mode of teach-

ing-simple, but every ract driving home. From the start I fol
lowed his teaching, and with the result that I ani a lad in yea~s,
but a ma!1 in physical developmen~ . I feel· bright ati~ happy_ In
the moromg when I get up. and, In fact. do al~the tlme; You
will see by· my coupon what an enormous . gam .I· .have ma~e.
which is entirely due to Prt>f; Fourmen. While I- have a fatnt
hope of winning·a priu, I will be. just as well pleased to:let
you know of my good physical gain. Well. as Iamanxious to
get this off, and, as it is my dub-swinging hour, I will close, with
good wishes and good luck to.a11. I remain, your indebted friend.

Joliet, Ill. . WILLIAM Cw..A.:EWr.
Thank you very much for your words of praise.. To feel that

Tip Top has been. such an aid to you more than repays us for
all labor expended in its publication•

I have read most all your Tip Tops, and surely futd them
interesting. and can hardly wait till next issue. I WQuld like
to get hold of some of those that have so much to say about
Bart. . I think that anybody that will talk like that McNeill is
surely wicked at heart, and could not belong to Frank's flock,
wet'e they in a position' to do so. I would like to hear more- of
dear Merry's friends. which I know I wilI. I have tried my hand
at poetry for the first time. I hope to see it in print. When you
see Dick Merriwell. say "Hello!" for me. .

Minneapolis, Minn.. YOUR CONSTANT READEit.

Frank Merriwell. Frank MerriweU,
Our hero and our guide;

Frank Merriwell, Frll'llk Merriwel1,
Known far and wide:

Frank Merriwell, Frll'llk Merriwell,
Our noble Frank, and noble pride;

Frank Merriwell, Frll'llk MerriweIl,
Forever now a loyal lnzaite.

Bart Hodge, Bart Hodge,
Our noble. loving Bart.

Who has a fi&,hting temper,
Yet is very good at heart; ..

And some day dear Elsie will be his wife,
For whom he is willing to sacrifice his life,
For Bart is surely true blue;
Therefore a'll Elsieite, too.

Then there's big Bruce Browning,
Very strong, but always' tired;
Then comes loyal Hattleton-l mean Rattieton
Who has a very twisted tongue. .
There's Jack Diamond and Jack Ready, too;
Joe Comp and John Swiftwing. ever true,
Now, I think Bink and Stubb very funny,
With boys as noble as these old Eli fears no downing.

Rah! Rah! Rah! for Burt L.
For he :5 a writer that is swell;
For you will meet defeat
If him )'ou will try to beat,
For with hinl none ean compare;
Be it by foul means or fair.
Street &. Smith ha.ve an interest,
For of all books, Tip Top is the best. .

You have surprised us with the sueces~ of your first,;enture
at poetry. The \'erses are fine, and all Tip Top readerli will
enjoy them.

In re~ponl:e to thc request of. John Leutc. Jr., I will say a few
words in regard to the criticisms of G. W. McNeill and a few
others. I think Bart Hodge is all right. and. from the looks of
thc Apphll1se Column. I thrill.: there are a good many others who
think the same. These cranks seem to think they 1.."0\"" more
about writin~ wceklies th3.'ll. our esteemed author, Butt L.:. if
so, why don t the)' write a book of their own and leave him
(Burt L.) alone to write as he sees fit. Then, they profess to be
admirers of Frank and yet they think they know better who
should be his friends and who should not. I do not see ·any
loyalt}' in that. I agree with Mr. Diss, of Brooklyn, in 'saying

?'" ,- .
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they are bad judges .of human character. Still, MeN. cannot see
why everybody jumps on him. I will admit that Bart has faults.
but he outweighs them in his loyalty and love for Frank. In
regard to the lnza-Elsie question I have been perfectly satisfied,
as I always hoped Frank would marry Inza. I am glad the Elsie
ites-or, at least, most of them-are taking a sensible view of
the matter and not wanting Frank to break his engagement and
marry Elsie, thus breakin! the heart of both loza and Bart. Not
only that, but he would not be what Burt L. pictures him to be
a model American youth. Wishing good luck to Street &: Smith,
Burt L.• Frank and Inza, Bart and Elsie, and also Dick,

Denver, Colo. W, F. Lni,\N.

We ar~ very glad to read this enthusiastic yet just eulogy of
one who is so dear to the hearts of all Tip Top readers. Bart
Hodge is all rieht. and his host of friends believe in him. What
you say of Elsie and Inza is true and to the point. We wilt ex
tend your good wishes to all concerned, and especially to Dick.
Never forget Dick. He is the finest kind of a 00]<', and is sure
to do great things.

I have been reading your great publication for about two
years and I think it is the best book out for the price. I am in
favor' of Frank marrying Inza, because I think that she will
make him a better wife than Elsie. I hope Dick will be as great
as Frank is. First, I like Frank; then Dick, and dlen comes
Brad Buekhart, the Texan maverick. Wishing success t~ Frank
and Dick . . CONSTANT READER, OF 1EXAS.

San A~tonio, Texas.
First comes Frank; then comes Dick

Not so far behi'lld. .
If Frank's AI, why Dick's Ace-high

Please keep this clear in mind.
With Brad and B~rt true to the heart,
The Merrys have tried friends;

. And greater still in future will
Their fame than.ever be.

Dear readers, kindly pardon the enthusiastic editor for breaking
out in verse to praise the two Merrys, but, after all. editor or
no editor, he is like thousands of other Tip Top· readers whose
enthusiasm a:nd admiration of Frank and Dick find expression in
excellent verses and splendid letters. The only trouble is that
nothing can be too good for ~his famous pair, Frank and Dick.

Not seeing a?1Y lctter.s from this,Place, we ~a\'e decided to wri~e
a letter in praise of Tip Top•. \\ewo\\ld like to say a word 10
behalf of Bart Hodge. We Wish to say that anyone who says
Bart ought to be out of the flock i~ a fool. and anyone that
ever read the first numbers of the Tip Top woutd not say that
be ought to be out of the flock, if he had any sense at all. We
lht:e Frank and Dick and all their friends. Wishing success to
Burt L. Standish and Street & Smith, we beg to remain friends
to Bart, BEaT ROUSH,

Nevada., Mo. ALEX WILLOl"GHBY,
At.F1Wl JINKINS.

Everybody likes Dick. You are in the swim with the rest, and
that .means thousands.

I have read Tip Top from No. I to No. 279 witho\tt missing
more than half a dozen num~ers. That, tells what I think of the
papers Have always been mterested 10 the Applause. though
this is' my first letter. I have sort of grov,"11 up with the boys,
and love every member of the flock. The)' seem like brothers.
and the college love is so real. I am a coliege girl. Frank is so
refined so fine-grained j not a coarse thread in his whole n:ake-up.
I have' followed him a long time and never found a single weak
ness in his whole lif$- A perfect person never lived. but Frank
comes near it. However. I believe Frank Merriwell was weak
in regard to the Inza-Elsie question. No young man should
make love to two girls at the same time. Frank kept both girls
unhappy; they both IO\'ed him. and he knew it. He would
acimewledge that he loved Elsie most, but was ever ready to hold
lilia's heart where he had it. Frank. that was weal: in a noble
fdlow like you. I have had no choice in the liris; they. are

both models, true. loving and brave; either a fit mate for even
our Frank. but from his own heart I have always. believed Elsie
the girl he would mart)·. I dare not ask for space to recall all
his professions of love for Elsie. but knowing him to be a fellow
who knev.· his own mind, and truthful at all times, I have always
taken his own word for his 10\'e for his favorite. Bart is aU
rilht, and anyone saying anything to the contrary gets a fight on
his hands at once. He is no bypocrite, anyway. and one needs
some temper. .art is true, brave and noble. I used to think
I'd like to see :Bruce marry Iuzll; he needs some one to wake
him up. I'd like to see him fall in love. I am interc5ted in
Dick Merriwell, and am looking forward to his future ·\'ictories
and honors. I am interested in both Jack, Harry. and rIll. and
woula like to hea.r what has become of Toots. the little blind girl,
and her brother. Hoping Elsie and Inza will be happy. and that
:iart will be happy, too. GLADYS W£LUNGTON.

Au!usta, Me. .,

There arc still llIany loyal Elsidtell. and we are glad to ~ee you
defend your favorite, even though you feel she has lost Frank.

I am a great atlmircrof the Tip Top Weekly. I have not been
reading the Tip 'fop long. but 1 like it so well that I am going
to cohtinue to eet it, and I am !oing to eet all the back numbers
from the fint copies to the last of the back numbers. I am going
to get up a footban team and name it the Tip Top, and the man
ager of om' fcotb:LlI t~am is going. to enter our team in the
Tip Top Football Contest. Will )·O\t please answer this question
in next week's Tilt Top. as follows? In playing a game of foot
ball (after joining the Contest). must both teams belong to the
Contest to send in a Score Coupon? I remain, a consta'llt reader,

New Orleans, La. J. W. M.
It is not necessary for both teams to belong to the Tip Top

League. We hope to see you enter your team in the contest.

We are readers of the Tip Top and have often thought we
would write a letter for the Applause Column. We have been
reading it over a year, and think it is the best weekly ,ublished,
We both want Frank to marry Inza and Bart to marry Elsie.
llart Hod!e is quick-tempered. but we like him and Jack Ready
also. We both thirJ: that Dick Merriwell will be something like
his brother Frank, and :lope Dick will get along all right with his
enemies. We remain yours 1I'uly, VIOLET AND GL.'UlYS.

Amarillo, Texas. .

Dick cannot fail to be like his famous brother. because the
Merriwell blood runs in his veins. He is all right in every
respect. \Ve know he is going to be a great success, and he is
all of that already. Three long cheers for Dick, and a tiger, for
he's a dandy.

I have written once before to your great weekly, hut on read
ing the Correspondence Column I ran across another letter from
a member of the "Silent Lea3l\e," who signed himself "1. S. K."
It made me "bet under the collar" (or "eot under the holler: as
Harl1' Rattleten would say). This aentleman (?) says that
"Bart Hodge is a kind-natured fellow, but he has no right what
ever with .Merriwells ficck." He says he admires Hed,e for his
grit and courage, and then leaves his subject entirely and· say;;,
"but from what little account we have of Dick Merriweli, i
believe he ""i11 be a mixture of Merriwell and Hodge unless he
changes." :Now, what more can J'ou expect from a member of
his (J. S. K's) set? He ~i\"es no reasons at all for declaring
t~at B.art ~~::ts no ri~ht :n ~~err)'·s. ~?ek. but ,~eell:s ~o de~nd o'~
hiS beml .Ike G. \V. ~.cNelll. It J. S. K. and G. W. ~Ic.
want to jearn wmething let them reild .,.'\ Constant Reader's"
letter in No. 290. I am a strong Inza admirer, and f.~e! slIre
that Frank wiII marry Inz:a. Eart and Elsie will make a fine
match. I tbink I will close now. but I would Hke to see more
of B;trt Hod~e's admirers come to the front. Lenr life to B. L.
Standish anc! Tip Top. With best wishes,

Quincy, Ill. R. C. Mt:RRAY,
CEen. C. ANtlll:::WS.

Champions and friends of Bart's are appearing conMant!)'. and
the)' arc very stanch in their suppert of him. He ha5 c~rtainJy

endeared himself to man)' of our readers.
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Tip Top Football World.
&1ited by PROF. FOURMEN.

This week on the gridiron stlll finds the League Teams keepIng up
the ..me old heartbreaking pace. Nothlnc can.top them. It Is too
early In the game ~·.'t to make any foreclU>tll as to the wlnnel'tl but
1 begin to realize thnt It wllI bt> a nlp-and-tuck race. Theref~re I
advl!';e ever)' team to ket'p on the jump and never 8a~' die 1111 the
lut gun Is llred.

Xanager Hoden, at the Brookl~'n Hl~,h School Team. has sent In
the following Interestlng accounts of hi:,; team'g work:

BroOidJIBigh School, 23; Morristown School, l ;
BROOKLYN, N. Y., Oct. :l1.-The football team of the Bo)'s' High

School yestl'rday afternoon won a most creditable vlctol1', beating
the strong Morristown School by Zl points to O. The re(.'Ord which
the Morristown boys have made this l!eason Is a splendid one, and
'"oterday they were beaten and scored against for the first time.
The High school boys, dellplte Ihe fact that six aubstttutes were
11Sed. and that two of the regular playera were missing. outplayed
thll,lr opponents. Dykeman. the big tackle. who has done well for
the'team. had hls,collar-bone broken in the first half yestfrday. A
brother of Hnrold Weekes. of Columbia. pla)'ed fuJIback for the
Xorrist~wn boys. He has been a I'tar In all the games, but was
uub!e to do anything yesterda)·. and the HIgh School boys forced
their opponents to kick continual1}·. Seventeen points were scored
in the tlrst half.
. The Brooklyn Boys' High School football team-Mason MacBeth.
~E.; Dykeman. BO;\'le, R. T.; Yon Donnenbur/f. R. G.; Dlckler. C.;

mmings, L. G.; Atkinson. It'arnham, L. T.; Vl'alsh. Pollard. L. E.;
JleL...IHd, Moore. Q.; Brinkerhoff. Gibson, R. H. B.; Wellstood (capt.),

. B.; Schoenljahn. F. B.
The Morristown School football team-Balston, R. E.; Thompson.

R. T.; Hildreth. R. G.; Luml.... C.; McCleJIan, L. G.; Jones, L. T.:
Kempner. L. E,; Henshaw. Q.; Gorman (capt.). R. H. B.; WUliams.
L. H. B.; Weekes. F. B.

BroolIya BSt 6; Ithaca Athletic Clnb, t.
B!l.OOXLYN. N. 'Y., Nov. lO.-The Bo}'S' High Scllool and Ithaca.

A. C. football teamF. met at 'Washlngton Park )'esterday afternoon.
before iiOO or 600 spectators. The stUdents won the game by 6 point"
to 0. There lIlere only tlve ot the regullU' High School1tes In the
l'AJDe.

, The Brooklyn Bors' H1gh School football team-Ma.cBeth. R. E.;
BOYle, R. T.; Yon Donnenburs-. R. G.; Dlckler. C.; MUdge. L. G.;
Wilson. L. T.; Walsh. L. E.; Held (acting oopt.), Q.; Gilbert. R. H.
E.; Farnham. L. H. B.: McNeill. Gibson. F. B.

The Ithaca A. C. football tellm-Sumpklns, R. E.; Hamlet, R. T.:
GOlI"aZ't, R. G.; Ward. Shone. C.; Brown. L. G.; Nash, L. T.; 'West
fall. L. E.; Bowers, Q.; Buckley. Terr}·. R. H. B.; Kendall, L. H. B.:
Dick (capt.). F. B.

Bronklya HS, 11; Pratt Institute, 6.
BROOKLVS. N, Y., Nov. l'i.-The football team of the Bo}'a' High

School }'esterda}' afternoon pJa)'ed and beat the Pratt Institute
team at ,,\Yashlngton Park by a score of Ii to 6. The contest was
reall)' for t~le championship of the Long Island IntC'rscholastic Ath
letic I~eague, as th.. High School has now only to meet the tall
enders. Pol}' Prj>p.. on Thanksgiving Day. The game was one of
the fiercest contest!! eyer p~aYE'd OOt"'e('n teams ot the league, and
slugging pla~'ed a prominent part. The losers ",'ere much more free
"'Ith their !1sts than Is permissible under the rules. and the umpire.
!rlr. Robertson. an old Crescent .4.. C. pla)'er, found It necessary to
penalize them for r"PE'ated ot'l'enSC's. This penalty so Incensed the
Pratt pla~'er!' that the~' lett the field In a. body, and, to all appear
ances, were through \\'ith the game. The Pratt coach, howe\·er. ,pre
valled upon his charges to go In and pia)'. The game wa.s a very
even one, c.;splte the big score. Pratt pla)'ed hard at all times. The

High School's interference and tackling, however, bot,h In olfense
and defel1ll6 were too much. '~&horty" Wellstood, ca.ptain' of tbe
wlnnerl!', played a fine game, both as a ground-gainer and & punter.
The first score of the game was due to a 7o-yard run by Wellstood
around the left end. His Interference on this O!lcasion was superb.
RE'ld and Boyle tossing the Pratt men out of the way of the runner,
The game played b~' the winners was, on the Whole. more even than
that of the Pratt tcam. The High School line broke through In tine
style.

The Brook})'n Boys' High School football team-Mason. R. E.; ,
Boyle. H. T.; Von DonnenoDurg. R. G.: Dlcklllr. C.;, Cummlnga, L. G.;
Wilson, Gibson. L. '1'.: Gtlbert. L. E.; Reid, Q.; Brlnkerhott. Farn
bam, R. H. B.; Wellstood (capt.). L. H. B.: Scihoen!jahn, F. B.

The Brooklyn Pratt Institute football team-Blackwood, R. E.:
Ritchie. R. T.; trnderhl!1hR. G.; Chllds. C.; ~renskY. L. G.; La RuHe,
L. T.; Manney. L. E.; W ltc, Q,; Nash, R. H. B.; Trowbridge. L. •
B.; Prescott" F. B. , " ,

OTHER GAMES OF THE WEEK.

Toledo BS, 16; Ana Arllor DS, '0'
The Toledo High School foot~ll team-Browning. R. E.' Sweeney;

R. '1'.; Honberger. R. G.; Happ, C.; Blanehar~... L. q,.,i Thornburg,
L. T.; SeIDert. L. E.: Merrill. Q.;,Gotshall. R. n. B.; .n111. L. H. D.;
Clement (capt.); F. B. ' ,

The Ann Arbor High School football team-Dodds. R. E.; Butler
(('aRt.). R. T.; struss. Meade. R. G.: !'I..eags. C.: Barnett, L. G.;
Hlclte)·. L. T.; L. Wessinger, L. E.; Roberts. Q.; HU«hes. R. H. D.;
J. 'Wesslnger; L. H. B.; TrOllloble)·. F. B.

Toledo HS, 51; lation HS, ••
The Toledo High School ~ootball team-Browning. R. E.; Sween!!y...

R. T.; Honberger. R. G.; HaI!p. C.; Btanchard. L. G.; Sprutt. L. T.;
Siebert. L. E.; Merrlll. Q.; 'Gotshall, R. H. B.; Knabenshue, Hm,
L. H. B.; Clement l('apt.). Knabensbue (acting capt.), F. B.

The Matton High School football team-Malloy. R. E.; Ruth. R.
T.; Dunn. R. G.; ~'erpan)·. C.; Wark. L. G.; El110\, L. '1'.; Fles. L.
E.; Castner. Q.; Hamliton (capt.). R. H. B.; Rainer, L. H. B.; B'at-
tenstlen, F. B. '

Buena Park, Jrs., 18; Lake View Stars, t.
The Buena Park. Jrs., football team.:....Holton. R. E.; Graham.

R. T.; :M~rton. Johnson••R. G.; Kz:tlldE'r. C.; Well8lln~, L. T.; TaJ"
lor, L. T., Moalcu. L. E., Hlne. Q.• Roesch, R. H. B., S(lulre, L. H.
B.; Cotterell\rF. D. '

'1'he Lake lew Stars football team-Alberts. R. E.; HOffman, R.
T.; Johnson. R. G.; Ml11er. e.; J. Carlson, L. G'..i.Ned Fuller, L. T.;
Edwards. L. E.; Lang. Q.: R. Carlson. R. H. J:$.; :Platt. L. H. B.;
Hillman, F. B. .

.Buella Park, Irs., 43; BuraislliBe, Jrs., ..
The Buena Park. Jrs.• football team-Holton, R. E.: Graham.

R. T.; Morton, R. G.; Krulder. C.; Wessling. L. G.; Taylor, L. T.;
Modica, L. E.; Hlne, C.; Roesch. R. H. B.; Squire. L. H. B.; Cotter-
.~R '

The Burnlshlne. Jrs., football team-H. PaUl, R. E.: SUff; R. T.;
Johnson. R. G.; Jones. C.; Fisher, L. G.; SmHh. L. T.; Anderson.
L. E.; Olson. Q.; Haitian. R. H. B.; Slmrren. L. H. B.; Wray. F. iI.

Beltzhcover AC, 12; Be4fori ! C, ••
The Beltzhoover A. C. footbl111 team-A. Voight. R. E.' Davin.

R. T.; D-anner. R. G.; Salt~er. e.; Dusq;an. L. G.; Klt'k. 1.. T.; Daw
son. L. E.: M: Brlcmont. Q.; Reed. 1t. H. B.; A. Brlcmont (capt.).
L. H. B.; Gall'lck, F. B.

The Bedford A. C. football team-Daniels R. E.' Krielln&', R. T.;'
McDonald. R. G.: U1nton. C.; Donovan. L. G.; Hughes, L. 1':; DaViS.
L. E.; Brauel (capt.). Q.; Kane, R. H. D.: Jones, L. H. D.; Delphy.
~a ','

Beltzhoorer AC, 10; Calque AC, 2-
The Be!tzhoo\'er A. C. foothall t.eam-Voight. R., E.; TX'tlcas~r. R.

T.; Lolbert. R. G.; Salzer. C.; Dannu.. 14 G.; Da.w.on. L.' T.; ...
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Brlemont (caRt), 1.. E.; M. Brlcmont, Q.: H. Reed. R. H. B.: W.
Davin, L. H. B.: J. Gallick, F. B.

The Unique A. C. football team-Grlmm, R. E.; ·Walton. R. T.;
~re~,(R. ?).; !!.h~I~·, p.; Butlalo, L.•G.; Beck. L. T~~ Eiben. L. E.;
F.oil. cap., ..... pe ket, R. H. B., Coulman, L. ~. B.: Duffner.

Keystone AC, II; fiarrick, Jrs., ••
The Keystone It.. C. football team-Malloy. R. E.; Atkhison. R. '1'.;

Fortmann, R. G:.i·Groaeke. C.; 'J.'To,", L.G.; It.. SChafer (capt.), L.
T.; Wallace, L. .I!l.LFreeman, Q.: S: Schafer, R. H'. B.: Nelson, L.
H. B.; FrIedman. ~'. B.

The Garrick, ;rrs.. football team-Smith. R. E.: Jones, R. T.: Sul
livan•• R. G.; Harr!!z C.; Maguire. L.. O.i Painter, L. T.; Richardson.
1.0. E" Davis, Q.; »~sher, R. H. B.: Luan, L. H. B.: Zobllnsky, F. B.

leystone AC; 33; I. T. AC, t
The Keystone A. C. football team-Malloy, R. E.: Atkinson. R. T.:

Fortmann, R. G.;·Groacke, C.: Troy. L. G.: A. Schafer (CUpt.). L.
T.: 'Vallace, L. E.; Freema.n, Q.: s. Schafer, R. H'. B.: Nelson. 1..
ll. B.; Friedman, F. Eo

The R. T. A. C. footb'J.1l team-Dill. R. E.: "'euster. R. T.; WihlOll.
R. G.; ·Conner. C.: Broderiek. L. G.; Smith. L. T.; Holmet'. L. 1~.;
:Mahoney, Q.: Rofield. R. H. B.: Baxt...r, L. H. B.: Mulford. I". B.

Keystone AC, 41; American A C, ••
The Keystone A. C. football team-Mulloy. R. E.: Atklllf'OIl. R. T.:

Fortmann, R. G.; S. Sch'lfer. C.; Tro~·. L. G.; A. S<,hafer. L. T.:
Wallace. L. E.: !t'Tceman, Q.; Groac:ke. R. n. B.; Nl!laon, L. H. B.;
Friedman. F. B.

The American A. 1":. football team-Rlchnrdson. R. E.; Andrewf'.
R. T.: Conant. R. G.; Metzler, C.; Bernhal·d., L. G.: Sexton. L. '1":
'1'hron, L. E.; Veene. Q.; Wh.t1ock. R. H. B.; Hopper, L. H. H.;
Doyle, F. B.

. Resolute AC, 6; Staten Islaad AC, ••
The R_olue A. C. football team-G. Wilson R. E.' F. Kesslge,

R. T.: W. Turner. A. Bennex. R. G.; L. Oakes. C.; ·W. Heath. L. G.;
H. Bradt (capt.), L. T.; I. Cushner, L. :E.; H. Stanton. Q.; It'. POller.
R. H. B.; S. Lande>" L. H. B.; E. l:IlOClk (mgr.). F. D.

The Slaten Island A. C. football team-A. Oleson. R. E.; C. Beek·
man•.:a. T.; S. McDollald. R. Gll R. James, C.; L. Oppenheimer,
L. G.: T. Rollman. L. T.; J. Steuens. L. E.; R. ;rones (capt.). Q.:
A. Btranton, R. H. B.: A. Loul.e. L. H. B.; J. Edwards. F. B.

lesolute AC, 5; Ll£Uia AC, t.
'The Resolute A. C. football team-G. Wilson. R. E.; L. Reuther.

.R. T.; W. Turner. F. Kesslge. R. G.: L. Oakes. C.; W. Heath.
1.0. G.: A. Benner. L. T.; I. Cushner. L. E ..;. C. Unger. Q.; F. Poser.
R K B.; S. Bondy. L. H. B.; E. BlOck. ~'. B. .

The Lucanla football team-To Laine, R. E.; E. Broadhead.
R.T.; A. Hutchlnl!on. R. G.; R. Geegle. C.; S. B~ll..L. G.; D. Christ·
man L. T.; J. Alber,.L. E.;, E. Stelnheart, Q.; W. Gubner. R. H. B.:
A. Nathan, L. H, B., H ....ooper. F. B. .

lesolute AC, l5; St. JeD'S CUets, O.
The Resolute A. C. football team-George Wilson. R. E.: Frank

XellSlge R. T.i.Wlllle Turner. R. G.: Lester Oakes. C.: Westcott
Heath t. G.: ~arry Bradt (ca·pt.). L. T.; ISadore Cushner L. E.:
Charles Unger; Q.; Ferdinand Poser. R. H. B.; Sidney Bondey.
L. H B; Edward Block (mgr.). F. B.

The St. .John's Cadets football team-R. Holland. R. E.; L.
Ne,'lns R. T.; H. Veith. R. G.: H. Denning. C.: N. Harris. L. G.;C. MCCall, L. T.; T. Bel.'.k (ca.pt.). ~. E.; It.. Smith. Q.; G. Mayborn,
R. H. B.: C. Roach. L. H. ~.; '\\ .. Contns, F. B.

Stoford JuniorS, 12; BelmOllt AC, t.
. The Stanford Juniors football team-M. 'Valthey. R. E.; R. cra.n
dall .. T.: Frank Swain, R. G.: Laurence "'oods. C.; George Solar,
L. G.; H. Small. L. T.; Jo~eph Lewis. L. E.; Arthur S~erman. Q.;
V,rm. Ramllton, R. H. B., Earl Dunsmore. L. H. B., John Mc-
Lachlan (capt.). F. B.. . .

The Belmont football team-Clark. R. E.; Sloan. R. T.; Boring.
R. G.: )legulre, C.; G. Clark, L. G.) BuehIa. L. T.: Meyer~ L. E.;
l?orter. Q.; Scovllle. R. H. B.; Baroer. L. H. B.; Kaiser, ~'. B.

Stufonl Juniors, 36; Borth School, It
The Stanford Juniors football team-M. 'Yalthe~·. R. E.; R. Cran

tSa.l1 R. ·T.; It'. Swain. R. G.; B. 'Wood",. C.; G. 8,)lar. L. G.; H.
Small. L. T.

b
· J. Lev,·I•. L.. E.: A. Sherman. Q.; W. Hamilton.

R H B; F. unsmore. L. H. B.: J. McLachlan. F'. B.
The Horth S<:bool football team-Ga\'er, R. E.; KID;1ble. R. T.;

Wright. R. G.; R(\OllCvelt. C.; Westdale. L. G.; Johnston. L. T.;
Willlami. L. E.; Roller. Q.; A. Kimble, R. H. B.; McIntosh. L. H.
';S.; wylie, F. B.

Crimson TIgers, 12; Montford Stars, ..
The CrImson Tigers football team-H. Rhyne. R. E.; Buck L~·nch.a T.; Murray.. R. G.; W. Bredhall, C.; A. H:0hman. L. G.; Camp..

. bell-GtegorYJ IJ. T.; J. !\rIay. L. E.; C. Hofmt'lllter. Q.: T. Marshall.
lit. H. B.; Henry Hofmeister. L. H. B.: Applegarth. F. B.

The lrIontford Ettars football team-McCullough. R. E.; J. ~onard.
:ft. T.: F. Brlcbtwell, R. G.; Davis. C.; H; Leonard. L. G.; B.

!. ,BrlChtweU•. L. T.i.Mueller, L. E.; Brown. Q.; WIlliams, R. H. B.:
.lUIr L. S. B.: Dmlth, F. B.

Crimson Tigers, 49; Cl)lIiugton TIge!'!, 0.
The Crimson TIgers football team-H. RlIs·nt'. R. E.; A. Hohmanf. f'; Murray. R. U.: W. Bredhall. c.; Gre~OT1·. L. G.; Campbell,

H' H';t J• :May, L. E.; C. Hofmeister. Q~: F. Marshall. R. H. B.:
• .0 melster. L. II. B.: Buck l,:,oncll. Ii. B.

RThe Collington Tigers f,;otlall tcam-Crawford. R E.' Blaclt,
L'TT.; B. Laurence. R. G.: M. Bl1l'l'~·. C.: Tappin. I:. G:; Staab.
L' Ii; BJ · B;rarrtay(capt.). L. E.; Wolt. Q.; Conly. R' H. S.: And"rson,

· . .;. ureDce. F. B.

CrimS08Tigers, ~ Lakewood AC, t
The Crlml!On Tllicr!l football tEam-Rhyne, R. E.: Murray R T'

~raTdhall-TaYlor. H. G.: Hohman. C.: Carn-pbf:!!r_ L. G.' Gresori-:

H
• H·;fJ· :May. L.E.; C. H'otmf'llstp.r. Q.; Tom .lIlUI.rshall,'R. H. B.;
• .0 melstfor. L. H. B.; Bucit L,·nch••' B.

R TI~e .Lnke~..ood Athlet!c Club f,;oo'tbull team-Turner. R. E.; Sifert.
-;.<'11'£" JLJ€!"'EI~. R. .; H. I..nn~, (.; L. LallI{. 1,. 0.; Meyl'rs. 1.. '.r.;
g~h> elv

t
·• ..,; n"; RobpTtS, Q.; Miller. R. H. H.; smidt, L. H. D.;

(: n Zt .I.' • . ,

Crimscn Tigers, 52; Orar.geville AC, t
. ThE' «C"im!nn 'J'!go>r" rootball tt':Jm--HhYnl!l, R. E.; :durra,' It T'
?'};~~r.~" R. ~l.; Hr~rlhnll. ('.: C::l]1lJbl'11. L. n.;. Hohman.' 1..' '1':;
•.. 1:.1). L. E .• C. Hofmell!t~T. Q.. f. l\lar~h/lil. tt. H. n.; H. 110!
lllclstl!r. 1.. H. D.; J..yndl. I·.· B.

T!'c Oranll'l'ville .\. C. fOiltbllll team-E. Mowray. R. E.: Hornc~',
~. f

r
'; B~,.Mo\\·ra~·, 1:. G.; ./t.'lnhard;,. e.; FIlrbeT. L. G.; W. }{"ney,

1 • II' ;B.,('..8
1
1
1
·Y. L. l~.; C. Hl'llp)'. ~.; WIlt'on. R. H. B.; S.tal)[,

~. . .;... lIer. F. B.

Crimson Tigers, 18; Moutfor' AC, t.
MThe Crimson Tiger!' football tl'l\m~Rhyne. R. E.: Hohman, R. T.·
J u~r{a~" R. G.; HTI~dhali. C.; (lre"ol'~" L. G~i. Cam3>bell. 1.. '1'.;
H

• f ay\s, L. E.: C. Hofm"lster. Q.: '.rom Maranall R. H B' It
o me ter. L. H. D.; Buck Lynch.!". B. ' ..,.

HThe Montford A. C. foolball team-Hill R E' H smith R T'
Hor~c.!. R. G.: Davis. C.; J. Loenarlll·L,·O.;' FenwiCk '.L: '1':=
L • H""oBn~rHd. I

b
,· E.; Evans, Q.; McCU 10m, R. H. B.; 'Walte~

• • •• ug es. F. B.

Madison AC, 14; l'est SWe AC, ..
RT~ MadIson A. C. football team-J. L)'onl, R. E.: H. WresD~
p' W'ldE. L.Call1P~ell. ~..5l.; P. Van Eastern. C.; A.. Cook, L. G.;
(

. "t 1 ~ H T., H. LlUldwlck. L. E.; G. Brunt, Q.; H. Nichot.
car) .J.... .yhmd. L. H. B.: F. De Lake. F. B. .

E
Tk'he West Side football team....Browt. C&rr0l.L~. E.l 8mlth R. '1'.;

Inll, R. G.; James. C.; T·hompson. J.,. G.: =Ith. J... T.; Berdan
I•. E.; Sweene)', Q.: :\IcGrath, R. H. B.; Cohn. L. H. B.; Cleeg, F. B:

ladisol AC, 35; lidgewaocl Y... Co A.., 5.
R

The Madison It.. C. football team-J. Lyons, R. E.; 1L Wre.n~
· T~; E. Campbell, R. G.; P. Van Eastern C.; It.. Cook L, G.;

P. Wilds. L. T.: II. ChadWick, L. Eo: G. Brunt, Q.; H. 'Nichols
(capt.)....!.:. H. B.; A. QUirts, L. K. B.; F. De Lake F. B.

The .tddgewood Y. !oX. C. A.- football team-Poole R E' Clark,
R
L

. T.; O'Boyle, R; Goo Donell!on. c.; Donnelly. 1.. G.; ·ea.rtwricht.

1...
• T.; Meab••L. E.: Grover. Q.; Hatchen, R. H. B.; Bacon,

H. B. t F. ~elplnB. F. B.

Wisoa A C, 24; Browdea AC, %. -.
The Madison A. C. football team-J. Lyons. R. E.; H. Wremer,

R. T.; E. Campbell. R. G.; P. Van Eastern. C.; A. Cook, 1.. G.'
P. Wilds, L. To; H. Chadwick. L. E.: G. Brunt. Q.; H. NIchols
(capt.). R. H. B.: J. H~'land, L. H. B.: F. De Lake A. Quirts ~ B

The Browden It.. C. footba)1 team-Dorsey. R. Eo; Swonon R. ''1' :
Alexander, R. G.; Ma:zero.....C..L"·olley. L. G.; Cor, L. T.; CornfortJi"
L. E.; Green. Q.; Dugan, .n. ~. B.: Cl'eW, L. H. B.; Mc..~ab, F. B:

SoIth Dallas Lightweirkts, a; Oak time, t..
The South Dallas Lightweights football team-Frank Hedgepath

R. E.; Jim Lions (eapt.), R. T.; Jim Smith, R. G.: Wl1I Boone'
C.; Amos Brackett, L: G.: Paul Wisdom, L. T.; Billie L1&'httOOt:
L. E.: Grandvll Crocker. Q.; Clyde Wollen. R. H. B.; Tom Wollen
L. H. B.; "'Ill Watkins. F. B. '

The Oak Grove football team-Eddie Abbot. R. ·E.: Barney Gn.,.
R. T.: Lee Wlf<dom. R. G.; H'arry :dackwell (C8..pt.!:. C.; John Boone'
L. G.; '''alter White, L. T.; Or\'1\ Brackett. L. .r.;.; Chris L:ngen=
fellow, Q.: Joe Ctay, R. H. B.; Pat McCreeI'. L. H. B.; LOuis
Watkins, F. B. .

Winston AC, 28; Utica AC, t.
Th~ .Wlnton A. c. ~OO!b~}l te~-Barr, Gallaghe~. R. E.; Hegcmlln.

R. 'I.. Rose. R. f(.. Uo.~g. l-.. ~hepard. L. G.. Jennings. L. '1'.:
Mortimer (capt.). rhomilson. L. F~.; Herbert Smithers. Q.: )f(}rrls,
R. H. B.; Sykes. L. H. B.; Kohler. F. B.

The t'tka A. C. football team-Matthews. R. E.; Petill(o R. T.;
'Vandine. R. G.: Dnane. C.: AjJgas. L GR' l1:4r$h. L. T.: Bog:trdus
L. E.; Cumlnt; (l"3Pt.). Q.; Edsall, R. . B.; cravett, L. H'. D.;
RUII)·on. F. B.

Schooleroft AC, 12; Three livers, %.
The Schoolcroft Athletic Club football team-Ch'de Cole It J!l.

Iro:. Hn~·t, R. T.; :O<lIel!' De Lldle. 1:. u.; Ro)' Canie~', C.; Clarenoe
Heesrodt. L. G.: A!:red Shutes. L. T.; G!en Carnes, L. E.; om.



so
FelloWll•. Q.; ·C. BelstIe (mgr.). R. H. B;; Lewis Roberts (capt.).
L. H. B.; John Gl1chrl:l't. F. B.

The Three Rivers football team-Caddett King. R. E.; Ed French.
R.T.; Bert Cole, R. GJ. M. T. .Jobm,on, C.; "turnel Buss (mr~).
L. G.; ArUe Young, L, '~.; Fred B:<ker. L. E.; Fred Van Dyke. .:
Chu. Sanders. R. H. B.; John Robinson (capt.); L. H. B.; .
B'Ubble. F. B.

• Imboldt School, 5; Loogfellow Schoo~ I.
'!'be Humboldt School football team-W'oltred Amoldla. R. E.:

Tom .1., R. '1'.; Paul Dold...R. G.; .John :.Iolorten. C.: James Anderson.
L. G.; Magett8, L. '1'.; tn'ank S.. L. E.: J. K. Lewis. Q.; Eddie
Block, R. H. B.; Burt Lewis, L. H. B.; Carl Vance. F. B.

The Lon~ellov.. School football team-R. Woods, R. E.; K, sanvel.
R, '1'.; Orall S., R. G.t..· Torn Hllrr:S. C.; Ralph A.. L. G.~.DUdleySe~
L. T.; (''ralltord R.. . E.; T. ·Woods. Q.; Paul A., R. .n. B.;
B •• L. H. B.; \\'oltred A., F. B.

East lliU Stonewall AC, 14; Armstrong US, I.
East Hili Stonewall A. C.. 14: Armstrong High School, O.
The East Hili Stonewall football team-R'lsmond Richards. R. E.;

Elmer Wilkinson. R. '1'.: Jam~!1 W~d;:·c,,:orth. R. G.; Ronald Caro.
C.; Frank 1II,'llIs. L. 0.; Gasque SwaNS, L. 'I'.: Markham BroUgh
ton L. E.; Hllrl'~' Burton (mgr.), Q.; Arthur De Gralf (capt.).
R, H. B.; Nillis Ocrtlng. L. ll. D.; :1ota!<'o!m White. F. B.

Thl.' Armstrong H1l'h S,~hool footooll l<:'am-Ben Hll.rvey, R. E.;
Willie IJrnhard, R. T.; Frank :MclTltt!l, !to G.; Sldne~' BeH-Willie
Zellus, C.; l'atE<l'"on lIiarzonl. L. G.: lI1alcolm Young. L. '1'.: Pat
;Eagan, L. E.: Dudley lSb()rtcn, Q.; ehas. Reilly. R. H. B.; John
·WaJey. L. H. B.: Horacl) Da.nna. F. E.

lerriwell AC, 6; Tigers, I.
The Merrlwell football team-lo'!Scher, R. E.: A. White, R. '1'.;

R. White (capt.). R. G.: A\lSUn. C.: Bernhard. L. G.;WllIas. L. '1'.;
Shieldlll. L. E..;., ·WlIllarns. Q.;.1horn8Jl, R. H. B.; G. While. L. H. B.:
craesser, F. n.

The TIgers football team-Henderson. R. E.; Stahl, R. '1'.; Bolds.
R. G.; Randel, C.; Davis, L. G.; 'Veber. L. '1'.; Heinz. L.E.; Kraus.
Q.; smith (capt.). R. H. B.; Glass, L. H. B.; Reno, F. B.

Silver Stars, 8; Kanes AC, 6.
The Sliver Stars football tl.'am-Prima, R. E.; Ansell, R. T.;

Ree.es, R. G.; Flynn. C.; Call'e. L. G.; Hull. L. '1'.; Snyderol..L. E.;
Flannery, Q •.;., ·Walsh, Jr.• R. H. E.; Cavanaugh. L. H. n.: :Mo
Cormick, F . .!:s.

The Knnes football team-Claret. R. E.; Cooper. R. '1'.; McGinnis,
R. G.; MelTlweH. C.; Waller. L. G.; Jacoba. L. '1'.; RuSB, L. E.;
CUrry. Q.; Burl;:e, R. H. B.; Connors, L. H. B.; McGlnlty, F. B.

fiarfield Juniors, 6; Wabash JUliiors, ••
The Garfield .Jnnlors football team-Maul'll, R. E.: Jones Flavin,

R. '1'.; eo; PrItchard. R. G.: Arthur Metzger. C.; Al :Metzger. L. G.:
Max Etlhriam, L. '1'.; Ripley. L. E.; Captain Car~ey. Q.;. Dick
Henry. }t. H. B.: Roy St. John. L. H. B.; Sid Brasrgllls. F. B.

The Wabash Juniors football team-John Nen (capt.), R. E.: Dan
Axman, R. '1'.; Roll~', R. G.; 'l'esemer, C,j Vince. L. G:.i. .John Len
non. L. '1'.; Dubersteln, .L.. R; Dahl. Q.; HIckey. R. H. .!:S.; Gltppesk,
L. H. B.: Salman, F. B.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Professor Fourmen's advice, throl1gh this department, to 1joung ath
letes bas proven so beneftc!a.I that Street.lt Smith have eng3ged the good
and learned professor to continue the department so long as tbere are
)'ol1ng men a.nd boys In this country who f<re anxious to develop them·
selves or ambitious to become athletes. So our young atbletes may con·
tinl1e to seek Professor Fourmen's advice, which we lind the~' know to be
of the best, through this department. .. If there is anything ~'ou WlUlt to
know about yourself write Professor Fourmen."

PROF. Fomu«EN:
Enclosed you will please find m~' secondat'y coupon in the

Tip Top Ptize Athletic Contest. I think Professor Fourmen
has done me such good that I know no way of thanking him.
I will close, wishing long life to Messrs. Street &: Smith, Mr.
Standish and Profesor Fourmen. EDGAR CHAPPELEAR.

Thank you.

PROF. FOURMEN:
I have been training nearly three months, lind am perfectly

satisfied with the improvement I have made in that time. I
find dumbbells, Indian clubs and the pUllChillg bag exc~llent
exercises, The Y. 1\1. C. A. of this cit~· are going to have
"Athletic l1eets" this winter with teams of other cities, and
we expeet to have great times this winter. They have nye

graded classes e'\'ery Tuesday and Saturday night (I am in the
fourth) whieh covers a drill of half an hour with dumbbells
or t·he bar bell, and half an hour apparatus work, after which
we have l1alf an hour eontest between the different elasses in
the high jump, pole vllult, shot put. I am an enthusiastie par
tieipant in a11 athletics, aDd hope to do a great deal of basket
ball and !land ball playing, wrestUng and boxing this winter•
I hope I will take one of the Jlrizes, but even if I do not, I will
keep right on training, for I know what the right kind of
training will do for me. I will send my photo in about a week.

F. C. M.um.
Your improvement hall been indeed most rapid, and if you

eontinue the good work you ~'i11 soon be a fine athlete. To
become an athlete one must give eonstantattention and appU
cation to the work, which I am quite sure you do.

PROF. FOURMEN:
Please tell me how I may strengthen my ankles. The~ seem

to be lI'e"k C. LAUTZ-t7EY.
Weal' braees in your shoes 01' else try an elastic ankle sup

porter.

PROP. FOURMEN:
I wish to say what your eourse of training has done for me.

I 'I'\'as the weakest boy for my age in school, but nfter reading
VOU1' article 011 training in the 'ap Top I persuaded my guar
dian to let me follow :)'our eourse of exereises. My impro\'e- .
ment in six months was wonderful, as I can now handle any
two boys in school, Jolln80n exeepted. May I ask you a few
questions? I. What is good for a weak stomACh And weak
ankles? Hoping to see this in the long-admired Tip Top, I
remain a true and steady reader of it. . Tm BLOWER.

I. For the· weak stomaeh try the abdominal exel'eises men
tioned in one of my al'ticles. I should advise you, however, to
consult a physieian ab()l1t it. 1I. Wear an elastic supporter for
the weak. .

PROP. FOUllllEN:
By following your instruetions my museles have improved a

grent deal, more than I expected, and I know that I ha\'e im~
proved in health and st.rength Six months ago I could ;put
the I2-pound shot 22 feet j now I can Pitt it 37 I-Sl feet. WIsh·
ing the Tip Top success and hoping to ,,'in a priv.e, I remain,

HERMAN RUMHEL.

I am glad your improvement has been so great. .Continue
the exereises you are.no,,· practicing, and you will see a vast
ehange in your whole aspect,

PROP. FOURllEN:
Some time ago I sent you m~' first coupon and pictures, and

I now enclose my second coupon and~hotos. I have followed
e"cry particle of information, which I could gathel' from your
al·ticles Ilud answers to lettet·s in Tip Tops, and all VOtl1' ad
vice to others has been ud't'ice to me, aud I lla"e heeded and
obeyed it, as I would words of advice from a 10Yillg father,
telling me how and what to do to be happiest. The results
have been amazing, and more wonderft!1 than I or anyone
could evet· have expected or hoped for, as the coul)ons show.
But thel'e are things which e"en it can not show. Wb,at a sat
isfaction it is to feel, with every step and every bt'cath, that
you arc healthy, and stl'ong, and vigorous. It. is a sensation
with which nothinjt can compure. And what a feeling of
respect, re~nrd and friendship one must feel for those to whom
the~' owe this happ" state of being. Professor FOttt'men, Burt
L. Standish and Stt:'eet &: Smith are a trio of whom the whole
nation can well be prOud, fot' tlO other t·hree bnve ever done
so much for the A.merican l)oy. I was told that Tip Top, and
such publications ",el'e trying to make America a nabon of
"prize fightet·s" My answer to this was, "YOtl are as gl'Clltly
mistaken as ispossible fot' a person to be." Professor Four.
men, through the pagcs of 'rip Top, is simply saring Ameriea.,
from being a nation of weaklings and prudes. He is mak,
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ing the coming generation a nation of strong, straight, healthy
and vigorous men, that no nation on the eal'th can lisp' one

·word against the Stars and Stripes, without fear of annIhila
tion. Believe me, I honestly belie\'e that Professor Fourmen
ill doing more for Amedaa than Geol'ge Washington did. I
hope I may win a prize, if not the first, and if I do I "'ill feel
more llroud of it than I would to be elected to the Pl'esidency
of the United States. I also hope for the crowning honor-to
see my photo in Tip Top-that would be g1"and !

Your boy friend and admirer, RAY W. HARDEN.
To hear such grateful words fl'om one of my pupils is more

aatisf,ring than one can imagine and to feel that I have helped
the young Tip Top readers to good health and vigorous man
hood is indeed gratifying. 'Thank you for your good wishes.

PROF. FOl1RKEN:
· Will you kindly tell me how to strengthen weak eyes? I
bathe them continually. Hoping ;you will an8WCt' the question,
I remain, l"RANX !'APll:L.

You had better consult an oculist us it is yer:r foolish to
tamper "..ith the eyes as tl1ey are Euch <lelicate Ol'~ans, A verr
good solution with which to bathe them is borax and wuter,
with just a drop of camphOl' lidded to it. A tahlel.lpooJlful of
bOl'ax to a glass of water is about right.

PROP, F0l111KEN:
I am 14 years old and I am 4 feet II I-ll inches tall, and

weigh 8spounds. Am I in propol'tion 01' otherwise? 1tI~' right
· arm bicep expansion is II inches. Is that good? M. S. B.

Your measurements al'e fair. .

FJlOF. i'olllUlEN:
I began to read Tip Top a short time allO, but was too late

to enter for a prize in the contest as the 8econdar~coupons
were then out. I and a friend· of mine became 110 mterested
that· we are now making a gyJUllasitlm and would like )'OUI'
ad,ice. I. What size Indian clubs should a beginner at 17
use? a. What kind of chest weights shall we get? Thanking
you in advance for your kindness, I am, yours respectfull~',

RALPH TAYLOR.

I~ From one to two pounds is the right weight dubs for you
to be~n .....ith. s. Use a Whitely exerciser. You ean proc\ue it
at an)' sporting goods store•.

PllOF. FOUllKEN:
I will send m~' picture later hoping to see it in the prize gal

let'y. I did not practice athletics until I saw roul' contest, then
I mnde up mv mind to try to win a pl'i?,le, I have exercised
e\'ery night iii a gymnnsium for an hour and at home. in the
morning for ahontfifteen minutes before going to work I am
~t:ently sUll't1sed at the dC\'elonment I have made, and even
1£ I do not win n prize I shall-keep on training, for I never
11aN been in as good health as I am no\\'. A constant reader
of Tip Top and admirer of Frank and 11is fliel1d::l, Yours,
. ., P.WL MILLER.

"It pleases me more than :rou can imagine to kJ\ow that my
exel'cisees have been of such benefit to you. Keep up the good
wOl'k. You will nevel' regl'et it.

PROF. FO'CllXEN:
I have read nearly everv issue of ...·our Tin Top weekly

paper, and have taken gt'ell"t interest in its athletes, partictt
larly the "1oIerriwells," as theil' enemies dub them, an.} I think
that a person of athletic constitution enjo~'8 life II great de~l
more than a puny and weak pel'Son can, as they feel thelr
strength and are self-confident of tnking cat'e of thenlselvcs,
and I also think a person of good health and body enjo~'s his
studies at school or academy a great deal mOI'e on that account.
WhUe not an athlete, I bave hopes of being l;lble to become
one. Your Tip Top has inspired me to try to fiU out n1~' weak

points by health outdoor excrci~c while I :lm out. I dQ::'t 1130
tob!lcco In an;y form, and 111llll'i us.: un.y illtoxicl1ting ~ldnks,
WblCh I consider n lull' to strength of hoth bod~' and r::md I
am fairly good lit boxing and IJllselmU, but have not Jlla~'cd
football. ll1avc not. much time for exercises Iltlch liS I ~houlcl
ha\'c, nor the means, ~'o I wish to llS:": :'01i1' ntldcc on some few
points. In mv place, what wolth} you do lot' dC\'l:~k,piil~ of
shoulder and back, and also chest'? I am 5 feet S inche:,; tall,
whicb-r consider enough fOl' 16 ~'l:lIl'!1, C, !II.

Use chest \Vcight~ for shfJultler developmel1t aml try.1 II :;1 h·
bells, not t.oo heu\'~". at first; also Indian cll1bs. Keep ont in
the air lUI much as po!!sible (lnd follow the ad\'icc conrnir:.:d ill
my article, llGenerul Training for Young Athlch:s."

.PaoF. FOt'RMJo~N:

Will vot! please nnSWi:l' the following' qnesti01lB: t, Which is
the bc~t c,wl'cise to de\'clof/ the Ch,·"I, lI, How mtlC~1 sleep
would ;\'011 all vi~e It bo~" of 14 real's 3, Arc tJIC:~C mellr.tlremolt.rl
right for It bo~' of m,r llgc, 14 ~'CUl'S': \lcis:ilt, 101 l"JlllJdlil,
height, 5 feet, ,JACOB nomI.\~Y.

t. Use chest wl'i~hts aliI] tt'~" It punc:hins: bag, 2, S~\"en

hOlu's' "leep lire nbsolate1:. neces!'.ltr)· for olle of ~'otlr a~~c, 3
'I'he mell:;Ul'emelltR RI'C' filiI'.

PROIt. l"Ol'RKEN:

Kiadl)' let lUe know t.1:rotl~h the Tip 'fop Weekl~' if there ill
anything I could do for the following complnint: I alwuys
cltt'ry my tight I'Iholl1l1cr lower tlh\tl m~' left shoulder. I Brat
noticed it ahout six montbs 1lA'0' I am 17 ,rea1'8 of age and am
symmetrical ill 1111 other l'etlpects. I am attending school and
am not doing an~,thingthat ,,'otlld etltffll.! the above. Hoping to
see an answel' to the above very soon, and thanking ~'ou in 11d-
\'ance for the favor. A. Z, A'ERY.

Use chest weights antI dumhbells. Exel'cise with the light
ann more tb:m you do with the ot~er•. In time I think you
will ove=come this. '

PJtOF. FOUllIl(SN:

I am a bo, IS veal'S old, 4 feet IO S-4 inches in height. Mv
chest meas.uiements are" RI-S4 5-8 inches. I have just joined the
Y. 1>1. C. A. What exe:rci!!es would you recommead me to be-

" gin with? I "have been. going three nights a week tc! the
gymnasium. Would i~ be harmful to me to go every night?
Are eight hours suffictent sleep for a bo,. of my age? I have
an expansion of I I-II inches on my right arm, G. R. K.

I, Read mj' article published in Tip Top Physical CultUTe
Departure Department on "General Training for Young
Atbletes." You will recei,e full information in that as to
exercises for beginners, etc. ll. You could go to the gj'mnasiam
every night, but do not overdo at tirst. Begin very gradually.
3. Eight hours sleep ·is sufficient rest for one of your age.

PllOF.Fo\:;IlMEN:
I ha,e followed Professor Fourmen's advice as neat· as I

could, and am well satisfied that I am being repaid for it. No
doubt there are hundreds of Tip Top l'eaders who can say the
Rlllne thing, In the course of training which I am pursuing, I
ha\"c found dumbbells, Indian clubs, horizontal oar, bicycle
ritling-in fact, all outdoor exercise excellent. Though I, like
maO" other contestants who work, find it rather hard to get a
chance to exercise in the morning, because I ha\'c to go to
work at half-Fast six. I ha\'c al\\'n~'s been a lover of all out
door sport~, cxercisc one-quurter hour in the morning with
dumbbells and Indian clubs, and thcn in the evening about
one·half hour with the bells, clubs, horizontal bRr and punch
ing bag, and gene1'nll~'wind up' with a showcr hath. ~\ i~hing
e"er~' 8ucceSt> for the TIP Top \\ EEKLY. HERHAN '() SLIG.

Thank JOU. Your exerciiles must have helped )'OU greatly,
if one can judge from ~'our measurements. \\'hi<:h are ,'crs
greatly improved.



THESE ARE THE COUPONS
FOR THE

TI~TO~FOOT~~LLCO~TES~.. .:'

.............................

TIP TOP fOOTBALL LEAGUE COUPON~- ...... _-_ ....... -....~
I desire to cllter ihe _ _.._ _ .__ .

as a contestant for the Tip Top Pri{cs.

TOwll -..- - - _ -
Sta!c._ _ _ :._._ _ Manager._.

___Football Team

After each game cut OU~ fill in, and send coupon below to tm Tip Top Football World.

~CORE COUPON.
Tbe ~ FootbllJJ Tear.1- The : FootbaJJ Team.

R. E. ; , R. E ~.

R. T........................ R. T ~ .
R. G ;........... .................. R. G ~..............................................••••••••••••••

C. •.••••• C ~ ..

1- G...................................... L. G ~

L. T.................................................................... L. T ~ .
1- E........................................................................... L. E .

Q.............................................................................. Q ..

R. H. B :.................... R. 1-1. B ....................................................................•••

L. H. B........................................ L. H. B ..
IF. B............................. i F. E ..

FiDlll Scores.................. Scores made by WinniDg ·Team .

Write yOW' own team in first column, your opponents' in the second.

.PHOTOGR.A-PHSI. - PHOTOGRAPHSI

Come on, Managers, get in the Pictures of your Team I

Everybody wants to get a look at the Tip Top League .

Teams. So hustle, Managers! Get them in at once! .

PHOTOGRAPHSl PHOTOGRAPHSl
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T
HIS week we repro
duce the photographs
of another collection
enthusiastic athletes.
Although their names
did not appear among
the \villners, we never
theless wish to
them credit fCir the un
tiring \vork they have
done in training. It is

very safe to say that not one of
these athletic young fello\vs
regret the time he has spent in
the effort to develop himself phys
ically. Look at their faces and
you will see that everyone of
them is a bright, intelligent, young
American. Then look at their
muscular development, and you
will be con'\'inced that with such
a combination of brain and bra\'i'll
our country w·ill never stand in
need of staunch supporters. It is
these loyal, sturdy, young Ameri

cans who will drive the nation on to gre~ter achievements and ne,'\' glories while they them
selves are sure to mount the ladder of success. The following list tens \vho they aU are:

B. CRAMER.

ARTHUR P. LOOBS.

H. B. NOBLE.

JAMES TURNER.

52. NEI.SON D.

44· J. LEVY.

45· J. LEVY.
46. CLAUDE O'NEALL.

47. SAl\I TEl,IEI".

BRECHT. 53. AMBROSE

48. W. T. "WESTON.

49. E. DII"LON.

So. J. S. HENNE.

51. \V. T. \VESTON.

DONOHUE

ref •

NOTICE For the next few weeks we will reproduce the photo-
graphs of the leading teams of last year. including Har

vard. Princeton and West Point. Save the pictures. Later on. this gallery
will be devoted to the interests of Tip Top League Teams. Send in the
picture of your football team as soon as possible.
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